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S
tern 
N
ews . . .  willbe increasing cloudiness with 
highs in the lower 40s. 70 percent 
chance of rain Wednesday night with 
lows in the middle to upper 30s. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 72, No. 62 I 16 Pages 
dents light candles to honor POW /MIAs 
ram part of campaign to ( 
-
ase student awareness 
250 students honored missing 
veterans during a Tuesday 
candlelight ceremony, 
by the Student Senate. 
ts were asked to follow the 
of lost soldiers in lighting red, 
blue candles arranged to say 
IA. The names of missing 
were read aloud by members 
Patriot Marching National 
each of the 102 candles were 
rogram was held as part of a 
o increase student 
of the MIA/POW issue. 
te speaker Bill Miner, a 
POW from W . W .  II, related· 
riences in the Phillipines, 
he was captured by the 
, to the audience. 
expressed his concern as a 
an, a fellow citizen and a 
historian while urging students to do 
their part in the search for the 
POW/MIA's. 
A silence fell over the audience as 
Student Body President Mike Madigan 
recited a letter from a Marine to his 
two-day-old daughter. 
The letter, like many others, ex­
pressed the soldiers desire to watch his 
daughter learn about her father. 
However, the Marine never returned to 
his family. 
Students received an additional 
incentive to become involved from 
Dorothy Lippert, head of the Illinois 
chapter of the National League of 
Families of POW /MIA's. 
Lippert, who's son has been listed as 
missing in action for 19 years, said, · 
"We need to work together with 
President Reagan to put pressure on 
Vietnam and make them so sick they 
never want to hold another American 
captive again." 
Ak=:w;. '1%·�:w:-, .). 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Eastern ROTC color guards march in front of the 102 candles that were lit for 
the 102 Illinois MIAs at Tuesday night's candle light service. Eastern's student 
government sponsored the MINPOWs program. 
sey man faces criminal charge 
reliminary hearing scheduled for Wednesday 
Eastern may 
get funds 
-year-old Casey man was 
Tuesday wit h  kid napping, 
1 sexual assaul t and aggravated 
in connection wit h the weekend 
ion, rape and beating o f  a 16-
Charlest o n  girl  and the 
of another Charles t o n  w o man . 
Taylor is being held in the  
County jail and wi l l  appear 
a judge to receive a preliminary 
gdate a t 8:30 a.m . Wednesday. 
cy Owen ,  Coles County state's 
y, said Tay l o r ' s  hearing will 
ly be scheduled for Dec. 3 ,  the 
pen preliminary hearing date. If 
cannot be scheduled for Dec. 3 ,  
liminary hearing will probably 
. 8, Owen said. 
lor is being charged in con­
with two separate attacks over 
kend. 
being charged with three felony · 
s-aggrav ated kidnappin g ,  
ated battery and criminal sexual 
t-involving the first attack, 
occurred early Saturday mor-
attack, a 16-year-old 
ton girl told police she was 
into a car by knifepoint in the 
lot of Friends & Co., 509 Van 
Ave., and taken to another 
n where she was beaten and 
or is also being charged with an 
nal count of aggravated battery 
· g an attack on a 23-year-old 
ton woman in the parking lot 
University Apartments Sunday 
t 11:50 p.m. 
avated criminal sexual assault is 
s x felony which carries a 
tory prison term of 6 to 30 years 
to a $10,000 fine. Convicted 
felons must serve a minimum of 
s and may not -bargain out of 
time in prison. 
avated kidnapping is a class one 
which carries a mandatory 
term of 4 to 15 years and up to a 
fine. 
avated battery is a class three 
DAN REIBLE I Photo coordinator 
Packages lie on the front seat of the car, parked in a parking lot outside married 
student housing, in which a 23-year-old Charleston woman was beaten Sunday 
night after returning home from shopping. 
felony which carries up to two to five 
years in prison and up to a $10,000 
fine. 
Freshman Dan Reible, who lives in 
married student housing where the 
second victim was attacked, was a 
witness to the beating. 
Reible said the woman was attacked 
in her car while attempting to carry 
groceries from her car to her apart­
ment. He said he first became aware 
something was happening outside in 
the parking lot when he heard the 
victim scream. 
"I saw the guy inside the car and I 
heard a hit and I saw him come out of 
the car. He stared at me and did a slow 
walk away like he was trying to see if I 
would come after him," Reible said. 
"Instead of going after him (right 
away) I went to the car to see if she (the 
victim) was okay," he said. "My wife 
took her inside while my next door 
neighbor took off after him. I then 
went around to the other side of the 
building to see if I could catch him. 
Reible said both the campus and 
Charleston police were on the scene in 
about two minutes. He later saw the 
police arresting a suspect. 
" I  came out at Terrace Lane. At that 
time the police were putting him into 
the (police) car," Reible said. 
The victim's face was swollen, cut 
and bleeding when Reible ahd his wife, 
Heidi, first took her into their apart­
ment, he said. 
Reible said he was later questioned 
by police on the incident. Reible and 
several other witnesses were asked to 
identify the suspect in a police lineup at 
the Coles County Sheriff's Depart­
ment, Reible said. 
"I saw six witnesses who were there 
to look at the guy," he said. "But there 
may have been more. 
Owen said the investigation involved 
the Charleston Police Department, the 
Coles County Sheriff's Department, 
the Eastern campus police, the Illinois 
State Police and the Clark County 
Sheriff's Department. 
for playoffs 
By CHRYST AL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
Eastern may get a $5,000 boost 
in paying for the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 1-
AA playoffs from a city 
allocation if a shortfall of ticket 
sales toward the expected bid 
occurs. 
Charleston's City Council 
made the decision to aid in the 
funding at its meeting Tuesday. 
"If we don't make what we 
expect in . ticket sales, they (the 
city) will fund up to $5,000," 
Associate Athletic Director Joan 
Schmidt said. 
"Eastern has to pay at least 75 
percent of the costs," she said. 
The funding will come from 
the Charleston Tourism Tax 
Fund. 
Eastern will be hosting 
playoffs at O'Brien Field Nov. 
29. In order to get the playoff 
game in Charleston, Eastern had 
to guarantee $25,500 to the 
NCAA. 
The figure is 75 percent of the 
total bid, which is $34,000. If 
Eastern makes more than $34,000 
in ticket sales, they will profit 
from the game. However, the city 
has agreed to pay up to $5,000 if 
Eastern fails to sell enough 
tickets to meet the guarantee. 
Ticket sales may be hampered 
because many students will be out 
of town for the Thanksgiving 
break. 
"We've been really aggressive 
in our ticket sales," Schmidt 
said. "We've done a lot of things 
to get the game here." 
When the vote on the 
allocation was called, Mayor 
Murray Choate voted "ab­
stained" while the other four 
commissioners voted in favor of 
the allocation. 
•. 
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Reagan seeks record budget c 
Shuttle practice ends in problems 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.-Five astronauts boarded a 
space shuttle Tuesday for the first time since the Challenger 
disaster, but the mock countdown aboard Atlantis was 
halted 25 seconds short of the simulated engine firing by 
problems with computer software. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan's 
proposed budget for the next fiscal year may seek 
up to a record $54 billion in spending cuts and 
other savings , a 6 percent increase in defense 
spending and no new taxes, administration 
officials said Tuesday. 
program eliminations would be propo 
the $ 108 billion level, which is the fi 
target of the Gramm-Rudman budget-
. law. 
In' a . speech to the National 
Association, Miller said the White H 
intends to meet the target, despite r 
Democratic congressional leaders of 
Several other troubles cropped up that might have halted 
a· real launch, but NASA spokesman Jim Ball said officials 
considered the test successful because it accomplished its 
main goal: maintaining lauch team sharpness during the 
long flightless period following the Challenger explosion. 
Those figures, confirmed in part by budget 
director James Miller III  and in part by other 
administration officials, would be included in a 
budget document designed to pare the federal 
deficit to $ 108 billion in the fiscal year that 
begins next Oct. 1. 
One administration source, who spo 
condition of anonymity, said the 
Management and Budget headed by 
considering resubmitting many of 
proposals it proposed unsuccessfully 
but with some maj or modifications 
ceptions . It was primarily a test of the lauch crews and not of the shuttle and it met all of its objectives, he said. 
Miller said "j udicious trimming of bloated 
programs , "  along with new user fees , sales of 
federal assets and loan portfolios, and some 
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Thanksgiving Communion 
9:30 p.m. tonight 
Wesley Foundation 
P.O. Box_,357 Charleston 
Bring a letter of thanks 
to a friend to be mailed 
George W. Loveland 348-8191 
* JOB OPENING 
at the 
Daily Eastern News 
Position Available: 
Assistant Advertising Manag 
Job entails bookwork and managing 
of national advertising accounts. 
MUST BE RELIABLE! 
Pick up an application at the Daily Eastern 
News Office Buzzard Building North Gym. 
Return applications to desk at the News office 
by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19 
SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS ONLY 
WATT 
BE THI 
TRADE THAT 8 
CALORIE BIG M 
POR A LOW CALO 
TUNA GR TURK 
GOURMETS JIMMY JOHN 
''l'LL BRING 'EM TO 
345·107 
up tackles 
oking plan 
al policy similar 
ational trend 
's latest scrutiny of the university smoking 
part of what seems to be a national trend 
clearing the air for non-smokers in public 
President Stanley Rives announced last 
t the President' s  Council is considering a 
of the university' s  current smoking policy . A 
ber committee has been appointed to 
e current policy and make recommended 
aimed at protecting the rights of non-
campus.  
study of Eastern ' s  current 
lead to more non-smoking 
roposed revision is in response to this year' s  
rgeon General ' s  report , which will present 
ence linking second-hand cigarette smoke to 
cer i n  non-smokers . 
rgeon General ' s  report will focus entirely on 
ts  of second-hand smoke-or " involuntary 
"-said Tim H ensley, a press spokesperson 
urgeon Genera l ' s  office . 
e is finally ev idence to suggest that smoke in  
i s  linked t o  diseases in otherwise healthy 
nd may cause cancer , "  H ensley said in a 
e interview from Rock vil le ,  Md. , last week . 
tty overwhel m i ng evidence . ' '  
ding t o  a recent j o i n t  study by the American 
Society and two other organizations,  
ns are more aware than ever o f  the dangers 
d-hand smoke and are generally in favor of 
g where and when smokers should be 
to light u p .  
study, which was also sponsored b y  the 
n Heart Association and the American Lung 
tion , included a telephone poll of 1,025 
ver the age of 18. 
ding to the poll results , 94 percent o f  
n s  favor no-sm o k ing sections in  pubJic 
45 percent would l ike to see more no-smoking 
and 84 percent favor allowing employers to 
en and where their employees can smoke . 
a Carlson , executive director of the New 
ased Group Against Smoking Pollution 
), said in  a telephone i nterview last week the 
inst smoking seems to be even more intense 
e campuses than in general soci�ty . 
ty percent of Americans do not smoke, "  she 
In colleges ,  I would assume it ' s  90 percent . 
is basically a blue-collar habit . ' '  
n said most colleges she has lectured at for 
put a heavy emphasis on the rights of non­
and restrict the. areas in which smoking is 
n said at colleges such as New York State 
"ty and the University of M aryland , less than 
nt of the students smoke.  
also estimated some more prest1g1ous 
such as Princeton and 'Harvard-have a 
population of only 2 or 3 percent .  " You can 
how clearly (smoking) is class-related . I 
ers who look for a civil-liberties defense for 
bit are not likely to find much help . 
American Civil Liberties Union of Illinois 
riefly with the idea of taking a stand on the 
issue earlier this year ,·  but abandoned the 
according to a spokesperson. 
(Illinois) ACLU doesn 't  have a policy on 
," said Leslie Johnson, public information 
r for the state chapter. 
Lively, co-leader of the East-Central Illinois 
in Mattoon, said the ACLU has stayed away 
e smoking issue largely because it is not of 
tional importance . 
n't think there is any Constitutional right to 
in a public place, " Lively said . " It 's  in an area 
the state is apparently free to regulate, as long 
regulations are equally applied to everyone. "  
A group of hypnotized Eastern students im­
personate singer Whitney Houston during hyp-
LEE PROVOST I staff photographer 
notist R. E. Bellows' performance in the Union 
Ballroom Tuesday night. 
Hypnotist shows power of mind 
By KIRSTEN MANGAN 
Staff writer 
The human mind is the strongest force in the 
world today, a hypnotist said Tuesday night. 
The mind created the H-bomb, nuclear weapons 
and women's  intuit ion,,R . E .  Bellows said . 
The mind can also overcome any obstacle ,  he 
added . 
Bellows performed for an audience of more 
than a 100 people . H i s  performance was spon­
sored by Eastern' s Residence H all Association.  
R H A  member Maureen Ferriter said people do 
not  do things they don ' t  want to do while under 
hypnosis .  
" People under hypnosis j ust demonstrate a 
l ittle m ore extreme behavior than usual , "  she said . 
Th rough0ut the evening, 14 people were on 
stage but several did not go under hypnosis . 
H owever, several audience members were hyp­
notized during the performance. 
Several acts were involved in Bellows'  per­
formance. One audience member became Whitney 
H ouston and sang her hit single " How Will I 
l(now . ' '  The audience member sang with a back 
up group.  
Although people cannot be made to do anything 
against their will while µnder hypnosis , they " can 
lie better under hypnosis than you can while not, " 
he said . 
Bellows and his daughter Christie have per­
formed at more than 100 places including 
Disneyland ,  Las Vegas , The Comedy Club in Los 
Angeles , and the World Fair in 1984. 
Bellows said the media 's  portrayal of hypnosis 
is a problem . " They protray an image of zapping 
someone in a zone that will make them take drugs,  
k ill someone or get  drunk and this is not  true . "  
Bellows,  who was raised in a Baptist  house , said 
hypnositism is helpful with drug or alcohol abuse . 
If you put someone put under hypnosis and give 
them a glass of water-but tell them it is 
alcohol-they can dry out in 18-20 days , he said . 
For drug abuse, "child regression takes them to 
a time before the drugs , with this we find abuse 
lessoning until it disappears , "  he said . 
Bellows added that " laughter is the bes t 
medicine . ' '  
Senate ponders student problems 
Escorts may be provided for new intemational"students 
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff writer 
A proposal which would provide American escorts 
for new international students upon their initial 
arrival in Charleston was discussed at Tuesday ' s  
Faculty Senate meeting.  
The Student Senate, who is  also working on the 
proposal , would like to get enough interested people 
to carry out the proposal. "I think it ' s  a terrific 
idea, "  said Mary Wohlrab�. Faculty Senate chair , 
" if the Student Senate can get that many people. "  
Student Senate representatives have expressed an 
interest in showing the· new international students 
around Charleston upon their -arrival . Jn addition ,  
the escorts would assist the new students with various 
small problems they initially have, Wohlrabe said .  
For several weeks the .senate has been looking into 
some of the problems of Eastern's  international 
students . 
" We ' ve talked about it and identified the solvable 
problems . The next step is to delegate these tasks to 
the correct offices, "  she added . " The senate does not 
want to solve everything until it can find out more 
about (Brigitte) Chen ' s  (International Students ' 
Adviser) job responsibilities . ' ' 
During the meeting ,  several senate members were 
critical of Chen . 
Wohlrabe added that the Faculty Senate cannot 
fairly criticize Chen's  performance because they are 
uncertain of what her j ob entails . 
"You cannot criticize someone if you don't  know 
what their j ob is ,"  said senate member Beverly 
Miller . 
" If the problem is one of procedure , let ' s  solve it 
on the procedural level , "  said senate member Mike 
Loudon . Louden also said if the problem involved 
Chen , tht:n the senate may consider suggesting that 
she be replaced . 
''There is no proof whatsoever that she is doing a 
good job or a bad job. We just don't know enough , "  
said Wohlrabe after the meeting . 
" One thing that's  clear is that Eastern is making 
terrible use of it' s  foreign students, "  Loudon also 
said after the meeting. 
In other business, President Stanley Rives ad­
dressed the senate on the EIU Foundation and its 
possible actions towards divestiture from companies 
- with South African subsidiaries . 
" My expectation is the (foundation' s) executive 
committee will be meeting in the next few weeks and 
formulating a plan for action . My recommendation 
to the board is that they consider divestment, "  he 
said .·  
In addition, Rives informed the senate of the 
administration' s  progress on a senate resolution 
passed in 1984 that called for areas involving student 
services to be evaluated by the students affected . 
" We are in the process of surveying administrative 
units indicating where student evaluation services are 
and are not in place, "  Rives said. 
•. 
Opinion 
Edito rials represent 
the majo rity opinion 
of the edito rial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Donating to the 
United Way can 
benefit many 
If asked to donate to a charitable 
organization, most college students will tell 
you they are broke because college tuition 
costs have drained their checkbooks. This 
might not be far from the truth, but think 
about tlie people who are really poor and 
will benefit from your donation by being able 
to have food for the Editorial table or shoes on their 
feet. 
Have you done your part lately? 
As of Nov. 4, Eastern's United Way 
contributions have totaled $16,276.08 or 
81 percent of the projected $20,000 set 
for this year. 
With the Nov. 26 deadline for donations 
nearing, students should look at their 
checkbook balance and consider making a 
donation. 
A donation to the United Way doesn't 
have to be large. Each and every dollar 
received will help the group reach their goal 
and work to feed and cloth less fortunate 
people. 
By now, you're' probably saying that you 
can't even afford to feed yourself, but think 
about the three pitchers of beer you bought 
last weekend and the three more you will 
probably buy before leaving town for 
Thanksgiving break. Couldn't you live 
wthout one pitcher of beer this weekend? 
Surely the United Way would be more than 
happy to accept your $2.50 donation. 
Just think, if every Eastern student gave 
up only one beer this weekend and donated 
the money they saved to United Way, the 
campaign could be almost $10,000 richer. 
And if everyone gave up a pitcher and 
donated saved funds, we could earn almost 
$25,000 for the area's needy families. 
Donating to the campaign is easy. All 
students have to do is write a check or take 
cash to Carol Strode who works in the office 
of Eastern's Physical Plant. 
If your really short on cash, there are 
other ways make an improvement in the 
lives of the less fortunate. Many area 
organizations, including the United Way, 
have volunteer programs that will allow you 
to share your fortune in another way. 
With holiday's lurking in the air, now, 
especially, is the time to give. Give because 
you really want to do your share to improve 
the life of someone less fortunate. 
Turn your extra dollars into someone 
else's good fortune. Do your share. Donate 
to the United Way this weekend. 
Exchanging hostages·:for· wea.pons. 
It started sci simply. 
American hostage David 
Jacobsen was released by his 
Moslem extremist captors. 
The nation cheered. 
I even felt a slight tinge of 
happiness when I heard of this 
man's release. 
But now my thoughts have 
turned to puzzlement, even 
outright disgust. Not at the 
release of Jacobsen-but of 
the hypocrisy of how he was 
released. 
When Ronald Reagan was 
Larry 
Smith 
elected president he said he would bring the nation 
back to the old values, one of which I believe is a man 
is as good as his word. 
Apparently, the president isn't as good as his 
word. I distinctly remember him saying "we will not 
negotiate with terrorists! " 
So giving arms to a country that has vowed over 
the last seven years to see the end of our country. 
Then soon after hostages are magically releiased is 
not really negotiating with terrorists? 
No, it's kind of negotiating-you know-liko kind of 
being pregnant. 
Either you are negotiating or you aren't. There is 
no middle ground. 
This kind of doublespeak makes me ill. 
The logic of giving "only a cargo plane load" of 
weapons to a country that is in the mist of a war with 
Iraq. Some reports have said that the cargo plane 
Reagan mentioned is a C-5A. This plane 
largest in the U.S. Air Force. To understand 
large this plane is, it can fit five U.S. Army tanks 
cargo bay. 
That is a lot of spare parts and weapons 
U.S. is giving to one of the biggest terrorist na · 
the world. 
Reagan has definitely stuck to his guns ab 
negotiating with terrorists hasn't he? What h 
to the old values which he so frequently refers 
a man still only as good as his word? 
I think his old days are the ones wher 
government did what it wanted and the people 
know about it. 
Reports also say these arrangements were 
without the advice or consent of the State 
ment, the Defense Department and Congress. 
What has happened to the idea of checks 
balances? Is the president now the final expert 
subjects? 
Getting hostages back is a worthy pursuit. B 
can he justify exchanging weapons or spare 
weapons that will surely kill many people f 
release of one or two Americans? 
To me the president is saying to the 
terrorists we won't negotiate with you throu 
normal channels but if you should need a few 
weapons and you happen to have a few 
hostages, well, that's a different subject. 
Remember a man is only as good as his word. 
-Larry Smith is editorial page editor for The 
Eastern News. 
Learning after-bars party etiquette 
It's 1 2:45 a. m. (really only 
1 2:30 though-remember, 
we're still on bar time) and 
you're being forced to leave 
the bar. 
Of course, most normal 
people aren't ready to go 
home since they didn't go out 
until 11 p.m. anyway. So, they 
go to a place that seems to be 
unique to college cam­
puses-an after bars party. 
But, for too long we've just 
been aimlessly going to after­
bars parties . I think there 
.'(, 
Jean 
Wrigh· 
needs to be some sort of guidelines . Perhaps 
guidelines is too strong of a word, though. Let's call it 
after-bars etiquette. 
Finding out about the party andl forcing 
everyone you're with to go with you or at least 
drive you there. First, make sure the bar you're at is 
being frequented by the type of people you want to 
be out with until all hours of the morning. This is 
important because you don't want to make a fool out 
of yourself sloppily eating biscuits and gravy at your 
favorite late-night food joint following th1e party in 
front of someone you don't even like. 
The best way to find out about the party is to 
casually walk around the bar and ask someone you 
remotely know what's going on after bars. No matter 
what they say or where they tell you the party is-act 
like you already knew about it. Say someithing like, 
"Oh yeah, I heard about that one, but I wanted to 
know what else was going on. " 
At this point they will probably ask you if you know 
of any to which you reply, "I know of about seven, 
but they're all pretty small, and I was looking for 
something big." This will cause the person to nod 
and say, "Yeah, I'm having the same problem 
myself." Both of you know that the other is lying, but 
it's just politics . 
After you have found where the party is you must 
persist to harrass everyone you are with and 
everyone in the bar to go with you. It's very 
Just approach whoever you are with and sh 
smile when you say, "After bars?" 
You will more than likely, unless you hang 
the same crowd I do, be greeted with, "No, I 
have a huge paper/test/ingrown toenail. I 
possibly. " 
At all times remember, this really means, "Y 
love to accompany you to an after-bars party." 
What a n d  what not to do in order to look 
god/godd ess. Once at the party, position 
near the keg/bathroom/door/grmcamole, wh' 
you prefer. 
However there are four basic "nevers" inv 
after bars eitquette. Never bite anyone, un 
course, you have consent. Never put your c· 
out in anything that doesn't look like a cigare 
belongs there. This goes for the floor, anyo 
and a drink that is more than half full or is stnl 
·bit cold. 
And never, I don't care how badly you 
want/need to-don't tflrow up. If you do this 
chances of getting invited back are slim . 
One last thing, in order to appear god/god 
never let them see you sweat. 
Sorry I couldn't resist. 
Finally, and this one is for the host, remem 
you are not a bar. Even though you more t 
sold cups at the door, which by the way is 
the law, don't be upset if you feel like 
party quits at and you still have 1 00 people 
house that feel otherwise. 
Just smile at the people you have never 
before who are spilling beer on your 
vacuumed carpet and remember that Em 
doesn't scream at the top of her lungs that 
is over to get her guests to leave. She just 
to throw up. 
-Jean Wright is managing editor and a 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News . 
really are 
for Brian Stanko! I'm glad 
ought to light the condition 
dball/racquetball courts . As 
raduate I played on those 
ee and four times a week, I 
game! I purchased a new 
glove and can of balls before 
Eastern as a graduate 
this fall, in spirited hopes of 
to the ale form." Venturing 
courts, however, diminished 
iasm a great deal. 
·an, I found the floors un­
e air is very stale, the 
or and the holes in the 
o large to overlook. The 
ked as though no main-
had been performed since I 
ed on them ten years ago. 
shame and a waste of what 
ry good facility. I should 
t only minimal effort and 
uld alleviate the majority of 
lems. 
nko's idea of leaving the 
en at night seems only 
Perhaps electric fans could 
incorporated to help eliminate 
I I  and mositure problems. A 
ter patches and a fresh coat 
paint would go a long way 
improvement and how much 
k that the floors be swept 
"ght? 
, say that I wouldn't attend 
because of the sad condition 
racquetball/handball facilities 
say that I would leave them 
beginners and the die-hards 
ue recreational exercise 
Na ncy Goff 
nt age article 
of real world 
writing in regards to an article 
Tuesday, Nov. 1 1  paper. The 
was titled "Author: Beauty in 
e of the employer. "  I agree 
hat was written about better 
people getting jobs and better 
than others. 
ve that younger and more 
e people get jobs more often 
er people. For example, my 
has been looking for a job tor 
six months . She is a 
and is having a difficult 
She does have quite of a lot of 
nee, but people have told me 
re and more businesses are 
the younger group of ap-
. This, I have been informed, 
keep the clientele interested. 
nally, I feel this is terrible for 
the middle-aged people to get jobs in 
the public eye. I think if they have the 
experience and the good manners to 
work with the public they should be 
given equal consideration by an 
employer. 
Ruth Tollefsen 
Smoking violates 
other people's air 
Editor: 
Time after time someone feels the 
need to. speak out in favor of public 
smoking. They seem to use the weak 
excuse of the right of freedom of 
choice. I am referring to J. Disset's 
Nov. 1 1  reply to A.L. Landers' 
column on the evils of smoking. 
Disset states that smoking is a fact 
of life and there are more pressing 
world problems much more important 
than the topic of smoking. 
I strongly recommend that Disset 
realize smoking is not a fact of life 
and why should another person suffer 
because of one's selfishness and 
stupidity to harm himself/herself. And 
true, there are many problems in 
today's world, but if we can contain 
and eventually get rid of one of the 
worst habits-smoking-then isn't that 
a good place to start in making the 
world a better place. 
Kimberly Grant 
The foundation 
should not divest 
Editor: 
The organized romantics among 
students, faculty members and ad· 
ministrators here at Eastern are 
pushing to have the EIU Foundation 
divest itself of all investments made in 
the Union of South Africa. I ask you 
to recognize their efforts as part of 
an orchestrated push to complete the 
surrender of the southern quarter of 
the African continent into the hands 
of the Left. This will mean that all the 
mineral wealth of Angola, Mozam· 
bique, Zimbabwe, South Africa, and 
Namibia as well as control of another 
of the world's strategic waterways 
will be in the hands of Marxist· 
Leninist ideologues . 
You must recognize the push from 
groups like EISCAP, the Faculty 
Senate, and the Administration in the 
person of President Rives as 
representing little more than the self· 
righteous/ideological and political 
posturing of a minority group here at 
Eastern and not the opinion of the 
majority of the faculty and the student 
body. 
There has been no real debate 
here, but there has been a good deal 
of selective indignation against the 
racial policies of South Africa and a 
support for the currently faddish 
liberal position of, Let's lay the axe to 
the whole economy of South Africa 
and let the chips fall where they may. 
If this means destroying the livelihood 
of blacks as well as whites, of 
destroying the racially biased and the 
racially unbiased among blacks and 
whites, then so be it. If this means 
letting loose the dogs of tribal warfare 
and the introduction of socialist 
economic ineptitude and the tyranny 
of  a one-party political system, then 
so be that, too. 
At least we, say Eastern's 
posturing pushers for divestment, . 
would have clean hands. Yes, clean 
hands and the naively empty minds 
that are willing to see the internal 
� problems of South Africa in the 
simplistic terms dictated by those 
who orchestrated the whole 
charade-the Marxist, who knows 
what he is doing, and his pseudo· 
liberal supporter, who doesn't, but 
who sees divestment as another 
opportunity to exercise his recurring 
sense of guilt by a kind of symbolic 
suicide. 
Spare the Foundation, spare 
yourselves, spare us the em· 
barrassment of a faddish me-taoism. 
Don't let your position on this issue 
be dictated by a childish ideology that 
says, if we can't have a world that is 
perfect according to our lights, then 
let's destroy the imperfections by 
destroying the world. Vote against 
divestment! 
John E.P. Mullally 
Associate Professor of German 
Losing charter 
much too severe 
Editor: 
I'd like to comment on the sane· 
tions taken against the Phi Sigma 
Kappa fraternity. I think they are 
much too severe. I feel as though the 
incident tha occurred on Oct. 1 was 
between two people (or however 
many people were involved) and that 
the fraternity as a whole should not 
be affected. 
Leslie Kern 
Bi rthdated I Os an 
alarming proposal 
Editor : 
I am alarmed by Eastern's plan to 
include birthdates on student IDs . 
Student IDs that contain birthdates 
can be easily tampered with, making 
it easy for underage drinkers to buy 
liquor. 
As a student at Eastern, I know 
how easily the IDs can be pulled 
apart. It would be extremely easy to 
change the birthdate and then iron 
Letters and columns 
represent the views 
of the authors 
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the ID back together, making it nearly 
impossible to detect. 
Including student's birthdates on 
student IDs almost invites underage 
drinking at Eastern, causing many 
problems for the entire community of 
Charleston . Hopefully, the university 
will consider the possible effects of 
adding birthdates to student IDs. 
Charles Gilmore 
Thanks for coming 
to haunted house 
Editor: 
I am writing this letter to personally 
thank all of the stuc:fents, faculty and 
staff of Eastern that attended the 
annual Charleston Jaycees Haunted 
House. The lines were long and the 
weather was all but pleasant, but 
everyone persisted and this year's 
house was second to none. We 
would not have obtained our record 
attendance without the support of 
Eastern. Next year's house is being 
planned now, so arrange to have the 
"yell scared out of you" next year. 
Thank you! 
Ray Richardson 
Director, 
Charleston Jaycees 
EISCAP gathering 
had good theme 
Editor: 
Saturday Nov. 8, a "Fall Fest" was 
held to raise money for several 
members of EISCAP to travel to 
Washington D.C. to be part of the 
Great Peace March. The evening was 
fun with an underlying tone of 
seriousness about world peace. I was 
surprised and delighted to see the 
many who attended, each con· 
tributing in order tor concerned 
students to travel to the capital to be 
with others with the same hope of 
world peace. I hope all attending 
members of EISCAP had an eventful 
and fulfilling trip. 
Julie Stahara 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes 
letters to the editor from any reader 
addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
The name and telephone number of 
at least one author must be submitted 
with each letter to the editor. Letters 
must be 250 words or less. 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than three 
authors will be published unless further 
specified. 
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Sign up for Army RO'"fC Basic 
Camp. You'll get six weeks of 
challenges that can build up your 
leadership skills as well as your 
body. You'll also get almost $700. 
But h�rry. This summer may be 
your last chance to graduate frc>m 
college with a degree and an officers 
com mission. Be all you can be. 
See your Professor of Military 
Science.for details. 
Call Major May or Captain Tritsch 
581-5944 
DO IT NOW! 
\ 
\\ \ .. 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
Eastern News Wednesday, N ovember 1 9, 1 986 1 
CAP mem bers march for n uke-free world 
l itical activists g ive support 
need of global d isarmament 
INGTON-Eastern students 
'cipated in "The Great Peace 
during the weekend in 
on said they considered the 
good demonstration toward a 
free world . 
Illinois Students Concerned 
Peace members marched with 
ed to several political activists 
e speeches on the need for a 
-free world.  
nuclear disarmament protest 
first peace movement of its size 
country, said Rev . Jesse 
, who spoke at the march . 
8 ,000 people participated in 
bed . 
march ,  which started in Los 
and continued to Washington 
was an attempt to protest the 
nuclear arms race , Coretta Scott 
ife of  slain civil rights leader 
Luther King j r . , said . 
AP found their way to 
ton in cars and vans with more 
S people demonstrating in the 
, E lSCAP president Spenser 
haw said . 
st P u b  Board 
et i n g  set to 
c u ss budget 
Studen t Pub licat i o n s '  budget  
discussed a t  3 p . m .  Wednesday 
U n i o n  add i t ion Schah rer Room 
lhe  fi rs t  meet ing t h is year o f  the 
t Pu bl ica t ions B oard . 
rnal ism Depart m e n t Chairman 
Reed said rou t i n e  reports o n  t h e  
s of  s tudent  publicaio n s  from 
t year and how p u b licat ions  are 
t ly progressing w i l l  be  
d .  
rt s from Student  P u b licat ions  
s manager Glenn Robinso n ,  
Eastern News former edi tor- in­
Kevin McDerm ot t ,  Warbler 
Tim Lee and Vehicle e d i t o r  Bob 
dent  government officials will 
in Springfield Wednesday trying 
vince state legislators to override 
o. 
bying efforts will focus on 
'ding Gov . James Thompson's 
of a bi l l  that would require college 
intructors to take an oral 
teiency examination.  
resentatives from different state 
ersities are expected to converge 
e state capital to lobby both sides 
the issue, said Mike M adigan , 
nt body president . 
adigan b e l i e v e s  t h a t  m o s t  
ersities students are i n  favor of the 
profinciency exam throughout the 
owever , Madigan said that boards 
the University of Illinois and 
hem Illinois University and the 
d of Governors and Board of 
nts support Thompson's  veto . 
igan said about 1 0  to 1 5  Eastern 
nts will make the trip to 
gfield . 
e lobbyists will make a report on 
efforts at the Student Senate 
ng at 7 p . m .  Wednesday in the 
n addition Arcola-Tuscola Room . 
The group helped finance their trip 
by sponsoring a "Peacefest "  at the top 
of Page One Tavern,  located at 4 1 0  
Sixth St . ,  one week earlier.  
" We were able to make a difference 
by helping out with the march and 
found the march helping our drive 
towards peace , "  Grimshaw said . 
The only way to keep the world in 
one piece is through a peaceful way of 
life ,  he added . 
. .  '\.., . 
JUDY WEIDMAN I Staff photographer 
The nuclear arms race was described 
by Jackson as a race which will bring 
about the end of the world . " This 
Great Peace march claims victory over 
arms . A victory of moral strength , 
which will end with total global 
disarmament , "  he said . 
Banners and other symbols were used by the crowd which stood outside the 
White House in Lafayette (Peace) Park Saturday to illustrate their feelings against 
the n uclear weapons buildup. 
"The past uses of nuclear weapons , 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, have spilled 
the blood of thousands,  their blood is 
the foundation of your · moral in­
tergrity . The intergrity is the winning 
point in your war, " Jackson said . 
" I  heard your footsteps in my sleep , 
a sleep that found the light, "  Music 
artist Yoko Ono said . 
During the march , more than 700 
people walked . Once the marchers 
reached the District of Colombia 
border, 8 ,000 more people j oined in 
" the march of their lifetime, "  said 
marcher Y ogesh Gandhi . 
People seem to forget about the 
wars , maybe this will make them 
remember, 57 year-old Veteran Taylor 
Robbins said . 
" Viet Nam saw the blood and 
broken spirits of men, men who were 
haunted for the rest of their lives,  and 
maybe nine months of my life will keep 
another life from being ruined , "  said 
Robbins . 
The walk,  which covered more than 
3,200 miles , was to call attention to the 
growing numbers of nuclear arms and 
the probilities of the chances of war, 
said retired Maj . Gen . Jack Kidd of the 
U . S .  Air Force . 
Two veterans of World War II had 
traveled with the marchers across the 
· country before they marched in 
Washington .  
The world needs to be reminded of 
the past , said 62 year-old veteran John 
Floy dins.  
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You relax. . .  we hustle! Serving Charleston & 
Eastem Illinois Univ.: 01(/, Jll/J/. TM J ust cal l  Domino's Pizza. While you take it easy, we custom-make each pizza with you r choice of to� 
quality ingredients, then 
bake it fresh. And we 
del iver i n  30 min utes or 
less, or we' l l  take $3.00 
OFF the price of your 
pizza ! So reach for  you r 
phone, then relax. Domi no's 
Pizza Del ivers® Quality! 
Ask about our party 
discounts. 
348-1 626 
61 1 7th St 
Hours: 
1 1 AM·2AM Mon.·Sat. 
1 1 AM·1 A M  Sunday 
Limited del ivery areas. 
Drivers carry u nder $20. 
©1 986 Domino's Pizza, I nc. 
. r/JJeJ tr (Jf,l • 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 
FREE. 
r------------�---------, 
I I 
! 1 .00 off ! 
I !I I I , I I Enjoy your favorite I I Domino's Pizza for I I � 1 DOLLAR OFF I 
1 the regular price. 1 I Offer expires I 
I · 11 /26/86 I 
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Senate plans to discuss fa i l u re of carpool ing progra 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Government editor 
The recent playoff game carpooling 
program, which failed to gain the 
support of students in residence halls , 
will be discussed at Wednesday's  
Student Senate meeting. 
The senate will meet at 7 p . m .  in the 
Union addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
Senate Speaker Joe O'Mera said the 
effort to get residence hall students to 
participate in a carpooling program for 
the Nov. 29 football playoff game was 
a complete failure. 
" The carpooling program for the 
residence halls was a flop , "  O'Mera 
said. " I t  didn't  work at all . "  
O' Mera said a contingency plan will 
i**********l!6Wl'l1f �ftUR*********a 
! * *  EXAlllNATION * *  i 
a ANAL ADMINISTRATION OF : 
: CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION i 
: Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1 986-2:30 p. m. : 
i Study Session: F riday, Dec. 5, 1 986 a : 1 :00 p.m .  Room 1 01 Coleman Hal l : * * 
i * * SENIORS * * i * * 
: This will be your last  opportunity to take : i thie Constitution Exam this semester i 
: REGISTRATION DEADLINE : 
i TUESDAY, DEC. 2, 1 986 ! 
: Register at : Test Registration Booth : i Union Bookstore Lounge : 
: Bring your ID and $2 . 00 fee for retakes : 
* t , ;****************************** ************• 
I :.-, i 1 1  I : •I '. I -1 : ' .1 - � - ·- - - - ,_ -
If.I W.JAt.DIN 
M�MMI IL. i:e-
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WE DELNER1 
1417 411' st 1al l'MILHlll IL . 
..., 
WE DELIVER I 
go into affect since the residence hall 
students did not seem enthused about 
carpooling. 
" We are going to leave it up to the 
fraternities and sororities to do 
something about getting people to the 
football game, "  O'Mera added. 
In addition to a report on the car-
pooling failure, the senate will 
lobbying committee report bJ 
officers and senators returning 
Springfield . 
The senate planned the lobb · 
in effort to influence state legls 
repeal a veto on oral proficien 
for instructors of higher learning. 
• ALL LATE N IG HT SPECIALS I NC LU DE 
ONE ITEM ! TH I N  CRUST 
• FREE DOU BLE C H EESE I F  YOU ORDER 
THIC K C R U ST PIZZA W/ COU PON 
• NO C HARGE O N  C H ECKS 
West Park Plaza, Charleston 
345-6363 
PERM SPECIA 
G reat cu 
$1 0.00 off ! at 
fantasti 
Regular $32 .00 Now $22.0 
Sl ightly extr 
for long hai 
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er focus of workshop 'Four speakers to be featured 
during forum on sexual abuse with anger isn' t  always easy, 
ling Center workshop at 
esday in the Union addition 
oom will teach students to 
it effectively. 
Palmer, director of the 
Family Clinic , 720 Fourth 
the clinic . 
the time we are children we 
t that anger is disrespectful 
forced to supress it , "  he 
"We should all have the 
o be angry . "  
six basic emotiOns , Palmer 
said anger is the only emotion that is 
socially discouraged. 
" It 's  like a garbage bag on your 
back, "  he said . " You carry it around 
with you and everytime something 
makes you angry it gets tossed into the 
bag until it finally breaks and spills out 
which is usually at the wrong time, 
wrong place and at wrong person. "  
Failing t o  deal with anger can cause 
an almost endless string of side effects 
including under and over eating , 
anxiety , depres s i o n ,  chemical  
dependency, heart trouble, ulcers and 
indigestion .  
Four speakers will b e  featured 
during a lecture on sexual abuse at 
7 p . m .  Wednesday in the Old 
Ballroom of the University Union. 
Guest speakers slated for the 
presentation are officer Chris Tart, 
Coles County Sheriff' s Depart­
ment; dectective Earl Ashmore, 
Charleston Police Department; 
Bonnie Buckley, director of Coles 
County Women Against Rape; and 
Eastern karate instructor Paul 
Nawa. 
Nawa is scheduled to give a self­
defense demonstration during the 
presentation.  
The lecture , which will cover all 
types of sexual abuse from juvenile 
offenses to rape, is sponsored by a 
speech communications class 
instructed by Frank Parcells .  
lpha Sigma Alpha Wednesday Night 
(5-9 pm ) Proudly presen ts its 
4th Phoenix Pledge class AII-Y ou-Can-Eat 
Farm Raised Catfish, 
Hushpupples &. Garden Salad $5.95 y Gagliardo 
ea Gallup 
·stie Leakey 
· sa Merker 
Jennifer Moscinski 
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If you 've ever gotten a 
pizza that was cold ,  or 
late, or just not right, 
you 've had a close 
encounter with the NOI D'." 
The NOID loves to ruin 
your pizza. You can avoid 
the NOID: Call Domino's 
Pizza. You get Fast, Free 
Del ivery•• of our qual ity 
pizza in less than 30 
minutes. Domino's Pizza 
Delivers® the hot , deli· 
cious NOID-proof pizza. 
One call does it all!® 
348-1626 
()�11J � 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 
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L.ooking For Experience . . .  
The University Board is currently looking for enthusiastic 
individuals to fill the following coordinator position: 
PUBLllC RELATIONS-This committee promotes .  all U B ac­
tivities through press releases, UB Entertainer ads, UB Hotline 
and the Eventsful . 
If interested in  this posit ion , submit  a letter of appl ication to 
the Student Activit ies Off ice. Cal l  58 1 -5 1 1 7 for further in ­
formation . 
Is  It Real . . .  
Or Is It F/X ? 
The stunn ing suspense thr i l ler F/X stars actor Bryan Brown 
as the special effects wizard Roll ie Tyler. His bou ndless 
ingenuity is about to be put to the severest test. The J ustice 
Department has asked Tyler to make an underworld w itness 
"d isappear . "  To make the d isappearance com plete , the 
government wants Tyler to stage a fake assassination. When 
murder with special  effects becomes real , Tyler needs every 
trick from every movie he's ever made just to get out  al ive ! 
Brian Dennehy ( Cocoon) is the hard-nosed cop determined to 
solve the case , and Cl iff DeYoung is the smooth gove rnment 
agent who dispenses justice with grey flannel menac e .  See 
F/X this Friday at 6 : 30 and 9 p . m. in  the Grand Ba l l room . 
Adm ission is $1  . 
-Leanne Thulin 
TH URSDAY , DEC EMBER 1 1 ,  McAFEE GYM 8 pm 
The Christmas Holiday season wouldn't be complete witho 
spending an evening with Ebineezer Scrooge, Bob C ratche 
and Tiny Tim. So in keeping with the Christmas spirit 
holiday tradition, Charles Dickens' beloved tal.e, A CH RIS 
MAS CAROL will be splendidly retold in this stage adaptati 
by the Nebraska Theatre Caravan, which has seen more th 
500 performances coast to coast . The familiar cast 
characters are joined by an exuberant ensemble of singers a 
dancers. Spectacular costumes, sets and special effects ha 
thrilled audiences throughout the country . I assure you no on 
will leave the theatre with a " Bah- Humbug" attitude aft 
seeing this delightful tale! 
Ton i g ht R evenge of the Nerds wi l l  be showing in  the  Vi 
Lounge at 7 p . m .  Revenge of the Nerds stars Robert Carra 
and Anthony Edwards as brainy but inept freshmen atten 
Adams Col lege .  They are mocked and prosecuted by 
school 's  Alpha Beta footbal l players and scorned by 
beauties of P i  Delta P i . Viewers wi l l  cheer as the odd get ev 
- Gretchen  I 
For U B  
Entertainm·ent 
Information 
cal l  ' '  5959 ' '  
Th is week in  the video lo.unge . 
"Grease" and " Robin Wi l l iams" can be seen this week in 
The Video Lounge . These videos run Monday through Friday 
from 9 a . m .  to 3 p . m. beginning with the music of RockWorld. 
"Grease" starring John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John is 
an energetic and exciting  homage to the 50's , the age of rock 
' n '  rol l. D irected by Randall Kleiser , "Grease" is a fun movie 
experience for all . 
F�ob in  Wi l l iams is even funn ier  than " Mork from Ork" in h is 
stand-up comedian performance .  
Both videos are a must for an entertaining afternoon ! ! !  
-Cathy J acobs 
John 
Travolta 
Olivia 
Newton-John 
bstern News Wednesday, N ovember t 9,  t 980 t t 
blems with h igher ed ucation recogn ized 
personal stagnation ,  leading t o  frustration , crime, 
and abuse of freedom. ' '  
tional "Marshall Plan for the States " is 
strengthen public schools and colleges in 
n of the country . 
According to the report , " The key element in 
reaching our national potential is a public higher 
education system that offers everyone a chance to go 
to college . "  
dropouts . The national average i s  currently mounting 
25 percent,  with levels as high as 50 percent for 
minorities in disadvantaged urban areas . 
Dropout rates are coupled with at least 23 million 
adults identified as funcional ill iterates . In  aL litio n ,  
1 3  percent of U . S .  teenagers a n d  up to 4 0  percent o f  
minority adolescents su ffer from i lliteracy . 
-member Bell Commission released its 
titled The Report of the National Com­ Unless educational leaders and public policy 
makers j oin a major,  new , state-by-state effort to 
expand educational opportunity, the vitality of our 
nation will suffer ,  and our ability to aid in  bringing 
greater stability to the world will disintegrate . "  
the Role and Future of State Colleges and 
, at the American Association of State 
d University' s  annual meeting Nov. 1 0  in 
riz . 
The commission also forsees a nationwide shortage 
of elementary and secondary school teachers by the 
mid 1 990s . According to the report , the profession 
will need over one-million new teachers by this t ime . 
President Stanley Rives , who attended the 
said he believes the Bell report will be a 
Rives , chairman of the I llinois committee , said 
presidents of the 10 I llinois ASSCU univerities, 
which includes all state schools except the University 
of Illinois ,  plan to meet Dec . 2 in Springfield to 
discuss ways of implementing the Marshall Plan in 
I llinois . 
The Marshall Plan also calles for colleges and 
universities to assume leadership roles to produce 
needed teachers to avoid a profession crisis i n  the 
next decade.  
da item for AASCU during the next two 
g to need for the plan,  Terrel H. Bell , 
retary of education, said , " America has 
many people whose abilities are never 
. This staggering waste and dissipation of 
precious resource means unemployment ,  
The commission cited several areas which indicate 
current problems in public higher education ,  as well 
as the need for the Marshall Plan . 
The plan calls for the reducation of high '>Choo! 
dropouts by 50 percent over a t en-year perio d .  I t  
suggests state colleges and u niversi ties d i rect 
academic resources and inst i tut ional pr iorit ies  
toward working wi t h  public schools and community 
colleges . ened c i t izens , reduced productivity and Included w.as the large number of high school 
atercolors 
cal artists 
Tarble Arts Center will be 
entries for " Watercolor: 
' 87 ' '  beginning Friday until 
director Michael Watts said the 
open to  all I ll inois residents . 
ebb , a nat ionally acclaimed 
or pain ter and author,  will act 
show ' s  j uror Dec . 8 and 
te award winners. 
water media works such as 
wash ,  gouache,  transparent 
or or opaque watercolor are 
, Watts said . Entries must be 
, not previously exhibi ted at 
nd completed i n  the last two 
wil l  be  displayed Jan. 9 
Feb . I .  
lot o f  d iffere n t ,  u n ique styles 
hniques will  be  used by the 
' Watts said . 
-delivered entries will  be ac­
from 10 a . m .  to  5 p . m .  Tuesday 
h Friday,  from J O a . m .  t o 4 p . m .  
urday and from I to 4 p . m  . . 
y. Entries must be covered with  
r a plast ic  glaze , framed and 
for  exhibi t ion.  
ting to exchange 
s for computers 
Apple Users grou p , an 
tion of Apple/Macintosh 
I computer users , will hold an 
meeting 7 p . m .  Wednesday at the 
ctional Materials Center,  room 
f Buzzard Building. 
meeting is open to anyone in­
in sharing ideas about the 
ters . 
ured at the meeting will be 
art instructor Suzan Braun, 
will  demonstrate a weaving 
for the Apple I I .  
u n  said three different styles o f  
· programs are available. 
rn geology instructor Robert 
tad will demons trate the 
tosh MacAtlas custom map 
e. His son Rob , a student at 
rson Grade School , wil l  
nstrate the Macintosh Webster' s 
e word game . 
MacAtlas program contains 
es of maps drawn on disks, said 
group , which holds monthly 
• gs at Buzzard, is trying to join 
International Apple Corps,  which 
d described as an " association of 
sanctioned by 
,- - - - ·VALUABLE COUPON· - - -
FREE I 
- - - ""VJl.LUl\!lLE COUPON· - - - -.  
TWO MEDIUM I FREE I ®��· I I PIZZAS I � I " Little Caesars• Specials" I 
$9!� 
B u y  one Pi11a . . .  get o n e  free ! I PIZZA I NOW OPEN ! I I Buy Any Size Ortnal I Round Pizza at Regu ar Price 
I and Get the Identical Pizza Toppings include cheese. pepperoni, I FREE! ham, mushrooms, green peppers. 
3 W. LINCOLN and onions. I CHARLESTON E.N. E.N. CHARLESTON I 3 WEST LINCOLN AVE. 
3 WEST LINCOLN AVE. ( Between Royce Rentals & Courtesy) I 345.4743 
345-4743 I Price varies depending on size and number· 
PH. 345-4743 
of toppmgs ordered. Valid with coupon at 
Valid with coupon at participating little I participatinp, Little Caesars• 
Caesars•. One co�n per customer. I Carry Out On y. Explrea: 1 1  /26/86 Carry Out Only. plrea: 11 1  /26/86 
®��I I <Ji)Ulle� O P E H  FOR L U HCH AT 1 1  :00 a . m .  I I Cl 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ... 
WOR KOUT FREE 
7 N IGHTS A �WEE K 
F ROM 2am · 3am 
H ELP US MOP & C LEANUP ! 
J I M M Y  J O H N'S SUB's 
W E  DEL I VER 
345-1075 
REWARD 
Undel ivered School Orders 
Nationwide Distributors Education Department placed orders in  anticipation of previous year's 
sales. Due to budget cuts those sales are undelivered . All heavy duty sewing mac.hines must be 
sold . All sewing machines offered are new and the most modern heavy duty sewing machines are 
in new cartons.  These heavy duty sewing machines are made of metal and sew on all fabrics . 
Levi 's ,  can vas , upholstery , nylon , stretch , vinyl and silk. EVEN SEWS ON LEATHER.  These 
1 986 sewing machines have open arm for doing pants , free arm sewing machine or a Nelco 
heavy duty free arm sewing machine. These sewing machine s are new with a 25 yr. warranty.  
Easy to use, just set the d ial and see magic happen . Straight sewing , z ig  zag , button holes (any 
size) , invisible blind hem , monogram , satin stitch , elastic stitch . All this and more without the need 
of old fashioned cams or programmers .  YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD ONLY $ 1 68. Your choice of 
heavy duty White or Nelco . Without this ad $499.  Nationwide Service Policy included , 1 O A. M . -7 
P . M .-Telephone orders accepted . 1 -800-22 1 -4652 .  American · Express, MasterCard , Visa, 
your checks are welcome, trade�ins accepted . 
BELOW LOCATION ONLY . 
ONE DAY ONLY 
Thursday, Nov.  2 0 ,  1 986 
Quality Inn Motel 
State Route 45 & 1 -5 7 
Exit 1 84 Mattoon , I L  
ONE DAY ONLY 
Thursday, Nov. 2 0 ,  1 986 
Effingham Best Western 
Resturant Banquet Room 
North Route 32 & 1 -70 
Effingham , I L  
121 
· Wednesday"s · · · . · · . 
Classified November 1986 ads Report errors lmmedi.tely a t  :511 ·211 2. A wlll appear In th• next edition. Uni ... cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad afts Insertion. Dudllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
-Wednesday's  
Digest 
TV 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Dallas 
· 3-0prah Winfrey 
19-Ghostbusters 
� 1 0-Smurls' Adventures 
1 5-Dennis The Menace 
1 7-Afterschool Special : 
Tempestt Bledsoe in "The Gift 
of Amazing Grace. " 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Scooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
•-smurls' Adventures 
1 0-WKRP In  Cincinnati 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh· 
borhood 
1 5 , 2 0-Sh"·Aa: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundercats 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-Magnum P . I .  
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-Facts Of Life 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderlul World Of 
Disney 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gill igan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-Transformers 
1 0-Mash 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Facts Of Life 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0-News 
9-Facts Of Live 
1 5--Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 38-News 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Safe At Home 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel Of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Mi l ler 
1 0-Hollywood Squares 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Dating Game 
6:05 p.m. 
5-SSnford & Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2--Jeopardy 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0- 1 , 000,000 Chance Of A 
Lifetime 
1 5-Wheel Of Fortune 
1 7 ,38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Highway to Heaven 
3, 1 0-New Mike Hammer 
9-Movie: "The Frisco Kid . "  
( 1 979)  Robert Aldrich's off· 
beat yarn about a Polish 
rabbi's alliance with an outlaw 
en route to California in 
1 850.  
1 2-Smithsonian World 
1 7, 38-Perlect Strangers 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Guns for San 
Sebastian . "  ( 1 967)  
7:30 p.m. 
1 7, 38-Head Of The Class 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Gimme A Break 
3, 1 0-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-ln Performance A t  The 
White House 
· 
1 7 , 38-Dynasty 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-You Again? 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-St. Elsewhere 
3 ,  1 0-Equalizer 
1 2-Newport Jazz '86 
1 7  ,38-Hotel 
9:30 p.m. 
5-Movie :  "The Guns of 
Navarone. "( 1 96 1 )  
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
AC ROSS 
I King Kong and 
kin 
69 Bounce 
70 German 
government 
unit 
13 Actress 
Deborah 
18 Eavesdrops 
22 Mediocre 
Crossword 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-Mash 
9-Magnum, P . I .  
1 0-Mash 
1 2-Movie: "The Valley of 
Decision . "  ( 1 945) The 
romance between a maid and 
the scion of a steel family. 
38-Nightline · 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
WEIU-TV 
2:00 p.m. 
The Mechanical Un iverse 
"Navigating In Space" 
2:30 p.m. 
Congress: We the People 
"Congressional Ethics" 
3:00 p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m; 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. 
FNN: Evening News 
6:00 p.m. 
C o m m u n i cati n g  T h ro u g h  
Literature · "Writing About 
Fi lm" 
6:30 p.m. 
Surv ival Spanish · "Packing the 
Suitcase, Part II" 
7:00 p.m. 
Coaches Corner · EIU Coach 
Al Molde d iscusses the 
Western Kentucky Game. 
7:30 p.m. 
Fi lm Classic Theatre · ' The 
Man Who Knew Too Much" 
starr ing Peter Lorre , Edna Best 
and Leslie Banks ... 
8:45 p.m. 
U nited Way Special - "Road to 
Glory" 
9:00 p.m. 
INN News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
4 4  Cupid 
46 Sinuous 
49 Lum mox 
50 H ighly 5 Hum iliate 
IQ Out of energy 
1 4  Memo 
1 5 Magna -
1 6  Level a Soho 
71 Vamoose ! 
DOWN 
25 Aspa ragus unit 
27 Bannister 
fla m m able 
liquids 
flat 
17 Maine resident 
19 Belgian 
waterway 
20 Steep ridge 
21 H a rvests 
23 Sea man 
24 Relaxat ion 
26 Melba or 
Dud ley 
28 Offensive 
m aneuver, in 
hockey 
32 B i lko, 
f a m i l i a rly 
35 The honest one 
36 Observed 
37 Dirty 
38 He went after 
Capone 
40 Skil led 
42 H a lf a pand a ' s  
name 
43 A mass 
45 A / k / a  M a rs 
47 Golf posit ion 
48 R e m ove wool 
49 Like a certain 
monster 
51 H a rpe r spinoff 
53 Cousin of egad 
54 R oo m  
extension 
56 Bacteria  
fighter  
58 M i l i t a ry 
material  
62 Dest roy 
64 Aden is  i t s  
capnal  
66 K ind of c lub 
67 P a i n ted metals  
68 Sout h  African 
tender 
I Actress Sten 
2 I n  need 
3 To be, in Pa ree 
4 Small  sofa 
5 Card or pilot 
6 Moved rapidly 
7 Mother of 
Aeolus 
8 Saunalike 
9 Marx man 
1 0  Droll 
1 1  Seasonal 
bloom 
12 On a c ruise 
28 Feelings of 
anguish 
29 West Indian 
sorcery 
30 Some winds 
31 Lend ­
(hearken) 
33 Aladdin's  
benefactor 
34 Bordered 
37 Bovine 
c reature 
39 Pahlevi 's  title 
41 Like some 
documents 
See page 1 3  for answers 
52 Cleans the 
furniture 
54 Therefore 
55 Doozy 
57 Sudanese 
people 
59 Oriental nurse 
60 Vegas . 
chal lenge 
61 -- -European 
63 After-expenses 
total 
65 Presidential  
monogram 
[B" Services Offered
. 
[B" Room mates 
"My Secretary , "  word 
processin g .  Professional  
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th . 345· 1 1 50 .  
_________ _;00 
RADS D . J .  TEAM FOR HIRE 
LIGHTS FOG AND MORE 345· 
6290. 
________ 1 1 /24 
Typing!  Ten years legal 
typing experience. No job too 
big or smal l .  Reasonable rates. 
C a l l  2 1 7 · 8 4 4 · 2 4 7 6 .  Ef· 
fingham area. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Need Typing Done? Call 
345·2595 after 5 p . m .  
_________1 2/2 
[B" Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon.  Call Pam . 359· 1 5 7 7  or 
1 ·800·858·8000 . 
__________oo 
OVERSEAS JOBS . . .  Summ· 
er, yr. round. Europe, S.  
America, Australia, Asia. Al l  
f ie l d s .  $ 9 0 0 · 2 0 0 0  m o .  
Sightseeing.  Free info. Write 
IJC , P . O .  Box 52· 1L3 Corona 
Del Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
________ 1 2/8 
Part-time rehabil itation aia 
needed weekends. Apply in 
person . 738 1 8th Street 
________ 1 1 /24 
[B" Rides/Riders 
Aiders wanted t o  Dallas, TX. 
area over Thanksgiving break. 
leav i n g  1 1 1 2 5 .  $ 5 0 . 0 0  
Roundtrip .  Cal l Fred, 348· 
7 60 1 . 
________ 1 1  /2 1 
R I D E R S  WANTE D TO 
NAPERVILLE AREA. Leaving 
1 1 /2 0 .  348- 1 41 9 Jodi .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
[B" Roommates 
Wanted : S u b l ease r for 
Spring in Regency. Cal l  345-
2478. Wil l  negotiate . 
________ 1 1  /2 1 
2 · 4  Subleasors needed. 2 
Bdr. House 1 Blk. behind FAC . 
Parkin g .  348-5885 or 345-
6996 
________ 1 1 /2 5  
Female Subleaser needed. 
$1 00 Share Large B-room.  1 
b lk .  behind FAC . Parkin g .  348-
5885 
________ 1 1 /2 5  
Female Subleaser for Spring 
needed . Beautiful ,  furnished 
house. Close to campus.  Great 
Roommates. Call 345-5383 or 
345-3594 . 
----------'- 1 1  /2 1 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S O R  
YOUNGSTOWN No. 3 1 6 .  3 
GREAT ROOMIES. CALL 348-
1 789 or 345-2363 
________ 1 1 /2 5  
M A L E  S U B L E A S O R  
NEEDED For Spring Semester, 
Park Place Apts. , private 
bedroom , close to campus. 
Call Derek at 345-6406. 
________ 1 1  /2 1 
Roommates-Share rent and 
electric.  Have own room . Call 
345· 2 7 8 4 .  
________ 1 1 /2 5  
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S O R  
NEEDED. Spring ' 8 7 .  Close to 
campus. Cheap rent. 348· 
0363. 
________ 1 1 /2 1  
DESPERATELY N E E D E D  
FOR SPRING SEMESTER :  
Subleaser for Brittany Ridge 
Apt. Have own large room & 4 
way split of utilities w/ three 
great apartment mates. Rent 
EXTREMELY reasonable!  Call 
Ken at 345·4866. 
________ 1 1 /2 5  
Female Subleaser Needed 
for Spring Semester.  Close to 
Campus. $ 1 1 5/month plus 
utilities. Call Bobbie at 345· 
4 1 36.  
________ 1 1 /20 
Female Subleasor needed. 
Furnished . Call now for all the 
details. 345·6�66 .  
�-------1 1 / 1 9  
Spring Subleaser (female) 
needed . Call 348· 1 465 ask 
for Tina. 
________ 1 1 /20 
Male Subleasor needed for 
L i n colnwood Apt . Private 
BDR M .  Call Robert at 345· 
2363. 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Roommate for Spring .  Low 
rent, y, utilities. Own room. 
NICE HOUSE. Cal l :  348· 
5 1 58.  
________ 1 1 /2 1 
[B" For Rent 
V E R Y  N I C E  2 BDR M .  
F U R N I S H E D  A P A R T M E N T  
WITH 1 V. BATHS . DISH­
WASH E R ,  CENTRAL HEAT 
A N D  A I R C O N D I T I O N I N G .  
SUITABLE FOR 3 O R  4 
S T U D E N T S .  1 0 1 7  
WOODLAWN . PHONE 348-
7 7 46 or 348·8580 after 5.  
__________00 
Large 3 rm . Apt . , 5 minutes 
from campus and ideal for 2-4 
persons. Good Location/Great 
Pr ice.  Call  Mark 348-8968 
________ 1 1  /00 
Large 5 BDRM furnished 
house . $80 per student 
month ly .  Call 348· 1 6 1 4 . . 
________ 1 1 /2 1 
SPRING 8 7-2 Large Apts. 
for rent for 1 or 2 ,  $2 20-
21  Olmo.  Ut i l i ties inc luded.  
345-2097 or 348- 1 6 6 7 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
1 Male subleasor to share 
apartment  and expenses.  
Sprin g .  3 blocks from campus. 
Call 34 5· 2 1 1 3-Eads Realty . 
________ 1 1 /2 6  
-Campus clips 
[B" for Rent 
SUBLET Efficien 
bedroom apts. $ 1 1 0, 
Town square location, 
R E NOVAT E D ,  har 
floors , must see to 
Call 348·7905 or 34 
evenings. 
One or two people 
o n e  bedroom f u  
a p a r t m e n t  for  s 
semester. New 
furniture-Call 345·1 1 
S u b l ease-one o 
people Large one 
f u r n i s h e d  apartmen 
conditioning, 1 Y. b 
campus available Jan. 1 
348·5635. 
Spring Semester 
House 2 blocks fr 
p u s-$ 1 55 . 4 0  UTI 
PAID !  Own room, 2 ki 
baths.  Marla 348·8050. 
2 Fe male Sub 
needed for Spring 
Youngstown Town 
Furnished . Call 345· 
Spring Subleasor. 
rm . in  large Furnish 
$ 1 2 5 . 0 0  m o .  Cl 
campus. 348-0404 
Furnished sleeping 
Kitchen privaleges. 
furnished. $ 1 00 Mon 
5 2 8 2 .  
1 FEMALE 
NEEDED FOR 
S p r i n g  
Sublease.  
bedroom apartment 
hed .  Ideal for one 
p e o p l e-$ 2 2 0/mon 
electric .  Call 348· 1 7  
5 : 30 p . m .  
S U B L E A SORS 
FOR SPRING HOU 
C LOSE TO BUZZA 
BEDROO M .  CALL 34 
or 345-9 1 84. 
Law Club wil l  have a meeting Wed . ,  Nov. 1 9  
at 3 p . m .  in  Coleman Hal l ,  Room 2 2 8 .  Good 
attendance is needed to ensure that the up­
coming fundraiser is a success . 
program and we want to help .  C 
Kappa Omicron Phi will have an informational 
meeting Nov. 1 9  in ASB 2 1 0  at 5 :30 for current 
members and 6 p . m .  for invited members . 
National Residence Hall Honorary wil l  have 
its regular meeting Nov. 1 9  at 4 : 30 p . m .  in 
Pemberton Hal l .  Be sure to br ing your l . D .  if you 
are eating.  
Counseling Center wil l  have a workshop 
Thursday, Nov . 20 from 7 - 9 p . m .  i n  the 
Counseling Center. "Career C hoice Workshop" 
wi l l  be presented by Dave Baird of the Coun­
seling Center. Take a look at  the real world of  
work, including current salaries and job outlook, 
through the use of the latest computerized 
vocational information . Learn more about your 
own values, interests , and abilities. Match up 
your academic major. Put i t  all together in  a 
decision-making workshop for new direction in 
your life . FREE:  Cal l  to register, l imited 
enrollment. 
Delta Sigma Pl  wil l  sponsor a speaker from 
R . R .  Donnelly Wednesday, Nov. 1 9  at 7 p . m .  in 
the Charleston-Mattoon Room . 
SHEA-Consumer Affairs wil l  have a meeting 
Wed . ,  Nov. 1 9  at 5 : 4 5  p . m .  in ASB room 1 1 0 . 
Students will  speak about their internship ex­
periences at Allstate Insurance, Chambers of 
Commerce and Sunbeam Appliance Co. 
Elections for new officers will  also be held.  This 
is your opportunity to get involved ! 
Psi C h i  will  have a meeting and a speaker 
Wed . , Nov. 1 9  at 6 p . m .  in  the Kansas Room . 
Dr. Linda Leal wil l  speak on Developmental 
Psychology. 
Ed. Psych. Dept. sponsors Listen Line 7 days 
a week from 9 p . m .  - 1 :30 a . m .  If you need to 
talk to someone and you 're feeling down,  give us 
a Q?l l .  We're graduate students in  the counseling 
break . 
Skills Enrichment Committee wil 
workshop Nov. 20 from 1 2 : 1 0  - 1 p. 
University U nion Charleston-Mattoon 
workshop is open to all EIU employe 
staff and civi l  service. "Busine 
munications I , "  will be presented 
Greathouse . Bring a brown-bag lunch 
at the same time with your friends 
workers . Sponsored by EIU Foun 
Civil Service Counci l  and Office of 
Development. 
Sigma Rho Epsilon wil l  have a m 
the pledges Nov. 1 9  at 9 p . m .  in room 
sure to brin g  money for the banquet an4 
you ordered a sweatshirt, bring monet 
also . If you cannot attend the meeting, 
to go to the banquet, call Kathy at 581 · 
Society for Collegiate Journa l ist� 
meeting Wed . ,  Nov. 1 9  at 6 p.m.  
Buzzard Bui lding. Fund-raising acti · · 
final ized . All  members please attend. 
Campus Cl ips are publ ished daily. j 
charge,  as a public service to the � 
should be submitted to The Daily Easlti 
office by noon one business day be 
be published (or date of event). 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations) , date , time and place 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation wil l  not be run if submitter 
contacted .  Clips wil l  be edited f« 
available.  Cl ips submitted after noon ol 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. 
be taken by phone. 
ednesday's  
r t  9 ,  t 986 CtasSified-ads · ·  · Report errors lmmedl•tely •t 511 ·211 2. A correct •d wlll •ppur In the next edition. Unle.. notified, " c•nnot be responsible for •n Incorrect •d •fter Its first Insertion. 0..dllne 2 p.m. prntous d•Y· 1-3 
..__ __ 1 1 12 1  
to get around 
VW Beetle-low 
well, great gas 
0. Call Julie at 
____ 1 1 /20 
!/drawers, $ 1 5 ;  
, 4 stacking ben­
set ; Schwinn 1 o­
's bike , $50.  345-
---,-- 1 1 /1 9 
r istwatch , L .  L .  
lz Fieldhouse last 
d.  Call 581 -30 1 2 
3 .  
.,__ __ 1 1 /20 
eys on Greek 
Morton Park. Pick 
l ied Science . 
�--- 1 1 /20 eys on Hawaii 
chain & blue peppy 
Lost b e t w e e n 
Jerry 's .  Cal l  345-
,..--...,.-- -c- 1 1  /20 turday  a t  E . L . 
Grey Members o n ly 
gloves, wal let.  
ntact James 5 8 1 -
,........,- .,.--,--,- 1 1 I 2 0 k keychain w ith 7 
night. "KICKS 66" 
ntact 5 1 58 . 
..__ __ 1 1  /20 
[B' Lost/F OU nd 
Found:  Black cat b y  1 0th & 
Lincoln .  Can't keep her so 
please call 348- 1 580! 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Jeffrey James please pick up 
your Driver's License a Aaron's 
Hair Care-Ike's Campus. 
________ 1 1  /2 1 
[B'An nou ncements 
You may not have to get a 
part-t;me job if you get a 
Student Loan from the First 
National Bank of Chicago. Call 
Kelly Alexander at 1 -800-828-
7 283 to find out more . 
c- 1 1 / 1 9 , 2 1 , 2 5  
_P_H_I ..,...G
-
AM_M_A NU PLEDGES: 
GOOD LUCK ON NATIONALS 
TODAY ! Love, LeAnn & Alisa. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
P a r c e l l ' s  S p e e c h  
1 3 1 0-Tonight is the night 
guy's! Get all of your friends (or 
enemies) to show up!  Our 
grade DEPENDS on it !  See you 
there ! 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
PIKES, DELTA CHIS,  DEE 
ZEES-PHI GAMMA NU is 
looking forward to the function 
TONITE . It wil l  be a blast! ! 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S . 
$ 1 7 , 500-$60 , 9 7 5  per yr. 
Now hiring. Call 1 -6 1 9-565-
1 65 7 ext. J 1 441L for current 
federal l ist. 24 hrs. 
________ 1 1  /2 1 
MILLER WORKSHIRTS, T­
S H I RTS,  SWEATS H I RTS , 
ETC . GREAT X-MAS GIFTS! 
KATHY 348- 1 4 1 0 . 
________ 1 1  /2 1 
DEL TA SIGMA Pl-4 O'clock 
club was fun !  and don't forget 
to give the warm fuzzy a.way or 
else . . .  PHI  GAMMA NU 
---------,--1 1 1 1 9  
Caught in a dull marriage? 
Suffocating in a narrow en­
vironment? Are you to blame 
for lashing out destructively at 
everyone and everything in 
reach? If  so , then you should 
see HEDDA GABLER!  
________ 1 1 1 1 9 
L I S A  M A R I A N I :  
C o n g ratu lations on being 
chosen Cabinet Di rector for 
Pan hel . Your Alpha Garn 
sisters are very proud of you ! 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Alpha Garns:  Only 2 more 
days until we are all St. Louis 
bound!  Let's have the best 
Formal yet! 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
ED BUGG : Congratulations 
on becoming the new IFC 
President! The Dells ________ 1 1 / 1 9 
[B'Annou ncements 
Need money for college? 
The First National Bank of 
Chicago can help. Call Kelly 
Alexander at 1 -800-828-
7283.  
__ c- 1 1 / 1 9 . 2 1 . 2 5 . 1 2/2 . 4  
N i k k i , C h e r y l , a n d  
Christina-Congrats on the 
" name the man" contest! Claim 
your prize in 504. Oh-You 
were two inches short ! ! 
-,-- --....,,..----:-,,.-,1 1 / 1 9 
Come One! Come All ! To see 
Sexual Abuse-You need a 
D e f e n s e ! T O N I G H T ! !  
University Ballroom 7 : 00 p . m .  
_,....,..,,,.,...,,=-...,,.....,-=-=-=-==--:c.1 1 1 1  9 NONIE BARRETT: Thanks 
for all the hard work you have 
done for us. Keep up the good 
work! SO-SEXY . Love , The 
De Its 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
THE WOMEN OF SIGMA 
SIGMA SIGMA LOVE THEIR 
SIGMA MAN , JEFF GAC H !  
-...,-- -----1 1 / 1 9 
"HOOPLA" NITE AT MOM'S 
PARTY WITH THE MILLER 
GIRLS.  PRIZES & GAMES. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
LAW C LU B :  Meeting today 
at 3 p . m .  in C . H .  Rm.  2 2 8 .  
Prepare for fund raiser. All 
Welcome. 
________ 1 1 1 1 9 
See Hedda Gabler for 
FREE. .. be an usher! Sign up 
now at the Fine Arts Ticket 
Office. 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
LOOK MIAMI NICE- 1 0 tans 
$28.  Sirius Fitness. 345-
1 544, 7 1 8  Jackson. 
-,-- ------ 1 1 12 1  
Sirius Fitness. Work out or 
aerobicize through Jan . 2 1 , 
'87 for $ 2 0 .  345- 1 544.  7 1 8  
Jackson.  
________ 1 1  /2 1 
SIG PIS:  The ASA's are 
ready to party. See you tonite ! 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
JOHN EMPEROR : I thought 
y o u  w e r e  g o n n a  c a l l  
me . . .  GREAT pizza . . .  Tonya. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Ji l l  Curtis , Hey Woman . 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! BEWARE !  
Lisa . 
________ 1 1 , 9 
Tune in to N ETWOR K  
Tonight a t  Thirsty's,  9 - 1 2 : 30 .  
No cover .  
________ 1 1 1 1 9 
Johnny Boyle ,  HAPPY 1 9th 
BIRTHDAY to the biggest and 
best B . S . er .  I'll get you back! 
Have a great Day!  Lisa. 
________ 1 1 1 1 9 
Renee Alexander, I -week is 
already here. Way to Go! 
Leslie 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
THINK AHEAD 
R ENT N OW FOR SPRING 
SEM ESTER P RIVATE BEDROOM 
Call  
3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0  
3 4 5 - 2 3 6 3  
Li ncol nwood 
P i netree 
Offices at : 
9 1  6 Woodlawn 
of the pe� 
r'M COUNT I NG TO TEN.  
n-l EN IT0S THE B IC:.  ' B l� \ . .  Fbll\JTY 'STI C K  
' \ ( \:}v� 
.. . .. .. � .. .  
. . . .. · . ' . ..  . . . - . ·  . .  
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Doonesbury 
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50/?RY, Alie&, 5Tlll NOTHING 
l AVAILA8lE. 7H& FElJ5 HAVE. 
: HAIJ TDC/IT WAY �KON lOUI 
o INCOM& HOIJSING. 
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.� 
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[B'Annou ncements 
PATTI FRY : F . C . F . A .  take 
stock in your FUTURES. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Help support Panhellenics 
P h i lanthropy- H o s p i c e  of 
Lincolnland Shop J EWEL-5% 
of purchases go to Hospice. 
Nov. 1 7- 1 9 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Lisa Schreiner, Happy B­
Day! Hope you have a great 
day !  Thanks so much for being 
a great daughter. I really loved 
the candy. Enjoy yourself . but 
don't get too drunk! Ruff !  Ruff! 
Love , Your TKE Mom , Beth 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: 
Thanks for the outstanding 
effort in the Turkey Dinner, it 
was again a great success. 
The Men of Sigma Pi .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Of all -the fascinating females 
in  the world,  none is more 
i rresistably haunt ing than 
HEDDA GABLER! See her 
beginning Thursday! Fine Arts! 
----:-...,...,,.---=--1 1 / 1 9 
LOOKING FOR A PARTY? 
STYLE WITH THE MILLER 
WOM EN AT MOM'S TONITE . 
GAMES & PRIZES. 
[B'Annoulicements 
New Credit Card! No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard. Call 
1 - 6 1 9 - 5 6 5 - 1 5 2 2  e x t .  
C 1 441 1 . 24hrs.  
----,------1 1 12 1  
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT. 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 
_________ oo 
COME PARTY-with the 
TKE LITTLE SISTERS and 
SIMU LATED STIMU LATION. 
Friday Nov.  21 at  the TOP OF 
ROC'S. 1 .00 Cover Charge. 
75¢ 1 6  oz . Drafts. Band starts 
at 9 : 3 0 .  COME PARTY WITH 
US! ! 
________ 1 1  / 2 1  
"TREKIES" of EIU : Fan club 
in the works. Call Bil l  at 348-
040 1 to help make plans. 
________ 1 1 /20 
DEBBIE GLOGOVSKY & 
DAVE POPP: Happy 3rd year 
anniversary ! Best Wishes 
ALWAYS!  J . B .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Happy B-day Johnny "B"!  
Your the BEST home buddy! 
HAVE FUN!  Love, Janine 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
�An nou ncements 
AMY SMITH : Who loves ya 
babe? Your secret sis of 
course! 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Special thanks to the Sig 
Taus who helped their Ninth St. 
neighbors with their lock Wed. 
night. We appreciated it! 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
SUE WESEL: HAPPY 20th 
BIRTHDAY , KIDDO! DAD & I 
ARE READY TO DO SOME 
BREWS WITH YOU TONIGHT! 
SIGMA LOVE, NANCY & AL 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
AST NU PLED"\ �: Have fun 
at the Delt�\C�� iion . Want a be�r "', . 1 ! ! !  
_J.V ______ 1 1 / 1 9 
Susan Kay Wesel :  HAPPY 
2 0th BIRTHDAY ! !  Have a great 
day and be ready to party 
'cause you're not leavin' ti l l  
you' re heavin ' .  Roomie Love, 
Nancy 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Phi Sigma Sigma ornament 
pick up will be in  the Union 
Wednesday Nov. 1 9  from 3 - 5  
p . m .  ________ 1 1 / 1 9 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 . Ann & Mary, Thanks for 
striving over the stove for that 
AMY REATHAFORD:  I hope 
after you get "ripped" on your 
20th birthday you'l l  learn not to 
rip on me! ! Have a great day! 
Love ya, Susan . 
NETWORK IS BACK! Tonite 
at Thirsty's. 9- 1 2 : 30.  No 
Cover. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
TICKLE HER FANCY with 
the FTD TICKLER BOUQUET. 
$ 1 0 . 9 5  & up. Noble's Flower 
Shop. 345-700 7 .  
________ 1 1 /25 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority 
will be having a
c
n �\.. 'Tlal rush 
party toni'"f..:,..\' ... 1ntersted 
are inv C �\�tend . For more 
informauon call 345-603 2 .  
------,----1 1 / 1 9 
Come mept " E,\..w ASA's 
tonigh·c ��C ---'"'-- ----1 1 / 1  9 
HAPPY BIRHTDA Y, LISA 
SCHREINER ! !  Love, The TKE 
Little Sisters 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Puzzle Answers 
A P E  S I  A B A S H 1111 E A K  
N 0 T E I C A R T A  I R A S E 
N 0 R T H E  R N E R  I y S E R  
A R  E T E •  R E A p S• T A R 
--• E  A S e •  M O  0 R e --
p 0 W E  R p l A Y• S A R G E  
A B  E •  S E E N • S  0 1  l E D 
H E  s s • A  D E P T  • l I H G  
G A T H E R • A  R E  S• l I E 
S H  E A R• G R E E  H E  Y E D  
-- R H 0 D A •  D R  A T  ---
E l l •  s u l F A• K H A K I 
R U  I H • s 0 u T H  y E M E  H 
G L E E • T 0 l E S  • R A H D  
0 u S T • s T A D T • s HI C D 
[B' disappointed 
[B' disgusted 
CT1' depressed 
�cramped 
� no privacy 
[B' no space 
great home cooked meal . You 
guy's are the BEST MOM's! 
Love. your daughters, J & C 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
1 987 Nude Coed Calan­
dar-featuring nude full color 
photos of I l l inois college female 
students. Mail $ 9 . 9 5  to Coed 
Calandar . PO Box 434 E .  
Dekalb ,  I I .  6 0 1 1 5  
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
AMY : Happy 20th ! Love the 
girls on 9 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
MAKE IT THEIR OWN 
SPECIAL DAY with the FTD 
B I R T H D A Y B O U Q U E T .  
$ 1 8 . 50 & u p .  Noble's Flower 
Shop. 345- 7007 
1 Month 
FREE RENT 
on any 1 or 2 bedroom 
apartment rented during 
November. (Starting no 
later than Jan. 1 0  1 9 8 7 
for 6 months or more) 
Carlyle Apartments 
94 7 4th Street & 
1 305 1 8th Str�et 
348-7746 
Regency Ap�rt111ents 
the Regency Image I t s a tradi tion 
Renting NOW 2 nd Semester 
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* P rivate bed room from $1 5 5  
* other  rates $1 00 and u p  
llNll WHAT" 
11£ (){CK0/5 15 
''&f?llV/Ac& 
IV/V5/Cll lY•.-r 
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BY GARRY T�UDEAU 
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�Al) nouncements �An nou ncements � An nou ncements �An nou ncements �An nou ncements 
Kim Robbins, You are doing 
an excellent job as pledge 
educator. Keep your head up.  
We love you , Your sisters . 
______ 1 1 / 1 9 
T E K E S :  W e ' re looking 
forward to celebrating "Spring 
Break" early. See you at the 
Beach.  Love, the Phi Sigs. 
______ 1 1 / 1 9 
Cyndy Rhinl�You're such a 
dudette . I 'm glad we met. 
--------..,--1 1  / 1 9 
PHI GAMMA NU I Hope 
everyone had a BURRRRIFIC 
Time at INFORMAL. I Sure Did. 
. Love,  Valerie.  
1 9 8 7 N U D E  C O E D  The Toodywinkle Trio Suntan 
CALENDAR-Featuring nude Salon welcomes Old and new 
full color photos of Illinois Customers-Under Complete 
college female students. Mail New Management! Pat Baines; 
$ 9 . 9 5  to Coed Calendar, PO. 348-58 1 2 .  Across from Old 
Box 434 E,  DeKalb,  II. 6 0 1 1 5 . Main in Univ. Village! 
______ 1 2/ 1 2 1 1 /2 1  
BEAUTIFUL FORMAL O R  S c X U A L  A B U S E-YOU 
INFORMAL BRIDAL GOWNS, NEED A DEFENSE ! Wed. Nov. 
Sizes 3 to 2 4 % ,  ivory or 1 9 . 7 : 0 0 p . m . -U n iversity 
white-tea or floor length, Bal lroom. 
brush,  chapel,  or cathedral 1 1  / 1 9 
length train-Inexpensive or DELTA ZETA PLEDGES, 
more elegante-We've got Keep smil ing! When things get 
them all .  We'd love to help you . tough ,  the tough get going. We 
Norma's Bridal Train ,  Paris, I I .  a l l  are behind you one hundred 
Ph. 463-2 1 20 .  percent. Love, the actives. 
1 1 / 1 9 1 1 / 1 9 1 1 / 1 9 1::-. ---=-1:=:::•;;;-;;;;• ;•;;;:;;•;;:::::•:.:..;.•;..:,•,;. Iii _.. • COUPON•• • • • • • • • •  • • • � 
: LA ROMWS PIZZA I 
! 6 2 6 W .  Lincoln FREE DELIVERY � 
� 1 I H �  oz . Pepsi 8 
A. $1 . 0 o. off with delivery of small c: S or medium pizza (! 
u Medium , Large 2 / 16 oz. Pepsi's z i or X-Large Piz�a . with large or x- large . i L1m1t one per pizza Guido I OPEN AT 11 AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM ON SUNDAY 345- 1 34 5  I ' • • • • • • - • • • • • • COUPON 1 • • • • •• • • • • •• .. 
* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
� DELTA SIGMA PI � 
* presents 4th annual * 
� COLLEGE DAYS IN � � A Package for Students That Like Ski ing Or Just Love A Great Time � � -Arranged by Echo Travel l nc.-E . 1 . U .  � 
� $202 JAN. 2-7, 1 987 $280 JAN. 1 -8, 1 987 � � WITHOUT WITH * 
* TRANSPORTATION TRANSPORTATION * 
� JANUARY 2-7, 1 987 JANUARY 1 -8, 1 987 � 
� Sign-up tables now in the Union � 
� - ��::;�,- � from 1 0-2 . For more INFO contact � * :V:..�: . . Rance - 345-6720 or Joe- 581 -5793 * 
* -:, ...,..;;:"'.__ * 
** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Keep your Summer Tan at 
the Toodywinkle Trio Suntan 
Salon- 1 -5.00,  5-23 . 00 or 8-
3 5 . 00 .  Univ. Village. Across 
from Old Main .  348-581 2 
----,-----1 1 / 1 9 
SHOP and SHARE at JEWEL 
F O O D  STO R E :  S u pport 
Hospice of Lincolnland-5% of 
purchases donated . Nov. 1 7 -
1 9  
______ 1 1 / 1 9 
Mary Lou-What a sweet 
child you are . Let's get to 
Kam's and forget the SLAMS. 
See ya tonight. Your Dad 
Loves You . 
CRAIG: You're a great 
roommate, but please pay me 
the $230 you OWE me! Your 
poor roommate. 
,. .. 
______ 1 1 / 1 9 
DEBI BROWN , GOOD LUCK 
with nationals .  I am cheering 
for you ! Your loving Phi · 
Gamma Nu Mother.  
______ 1 1  / 1 9 
P A T B R O O K S : 
Congratulations on becoming 
the new IFC Treasurer! The 
LISA SCHREIN 
Birthday, Buddy! 
Everyth ing.  Gue 
Tonight is a Party 
ya, Shari 
PATTY MAGAN: 
get lucky with 
ton i g h t  in your 
pleasuredome! 
Birthday! Love, your 
______ 1 1 / 1 9 _,.D=el,,,.ts'--------- _ _;__ _ _ 
r Kt 
§ i n  the · · � VIDEO LOUNGE � 7 : 00 p. m.  · .  · 
i An e vening of 1 1111�::::�"" laughs b-.....-......-..rJ""..r..r..r..r..r..r..rJ"..r.r�..r.....-...... .cY'..r..r...r..r..r..r..r..r..r...r..rJ"..r..r�.....-.....- ...-.r .c 
��000 
AT K ERASOT ES TH EATRES 
WILL P.OGEP.S 345-9222  
All Seats S 1 
Soul Man (PG-1 3) 
Trick or Treat (R) 
TIME 235-35 1 5 
Pegoy Sue Got Married ( PG- 1 3 )  
5 : 1 0 • 7 : 1 5 
Top Gun (PG) 5 : 00 • 7 : 1 0  
CIHEMA 3 2 58-8228 
Color o f  Money ( R )  4 : 4 5 • 7 : 1  O 
Karate Kid 2 (PG) 4 : 50 • 7 : 0 5  
C rocodi le Dundee ( PG- 1 3 )  
5 : 1 5 • 7 : 1 5 
s200 All SHOWS BEFORE 6 P.M. OAILY1 
REC -SPORTS SHORTS 
OFF.ICE:  La ntz Room 1 47 581 -2821 D I R ECTOR: Dr.  David C.  O u tl er ASST. D I R ECTOR: J u l i e  Smith  SECY:  Ca rol Baley 
DEA DLINES 
Powerlifting (M, W) . . . . . . . . .  DEA DLINE TODA Y 
Baafminton Doubles (M, W) . . . . . . .  Mon, Nov. 2 4  
Indoor Track Meet . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon. , Dec. 1 2  
POWERLIFTI N G  
The competition consists of 3 l ifts 
• BENC H P R ESS 
• DEAD LI FT 
• SQ U ATS 
-7 LI FT "WI LD LI FT" M EET 
-Once a weight is increased , the weight wi l l  not 
be decreased to a lower weight.  
-Opening attempts for each l ift m ust be g iven at 
the weigh in . 
-Supply your own spotters 
-Contestants may wear weightl ift ing belts and · 
weightl ift ing shoes or shoes with 2 "  h eels max-
imum . 
-Time between l ifts is 1 m inute .  
-Start preparing for competition . 
· -DEADLINE TODAY ! 
INDOOR TRACK M EET 
Is ccniing up Wednesday, Decem ber 1 O. Team 
roster l imited to 1 4 members . Start putting your  
team together now . 
BADMI NTO N DOUBLES 
POSTPONED U NTI L DEC . 2 
Enter "on -the-spot" before 7 p . m .  
Tuesday , Dec . 2 at M cAfee South Gym . 
Val idated l . D . requ i red . 
-Separate men's and women 's  m eets 
-Single el imination tourney format 
-Match best 2 of 3 , 2 1  point games 
THANKSG IVI N G  BREAK 
There wi l l  be no recreational sports hours duri 
Thanksgiving break. The faci l i ties wi l l  close 
4 : 30 p . m .  on Tuesday , N ovember 2 5 ,  and r 
open on Monday ,  Dec . 1 st ,  with regular hours .  
COME TO THE REC-SPORTS 
OFFICE FOR MORE I NFORMATION 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
Competitive & recreationa l fun 
for everyone!  
Wednesday, N ovember t 9 ,  t 986 
stlers looking to 
t in ue successes 
outstanding 1 0-2 dual meet 
e 1985-86 season, Eastern's 
team is looking to continue 
in the upcoming cam-
that record won' t  be an 
for the Panthers . Eastern has 
holes to fil l  in the starting 
thers will be without the 
Chris McFarland and Ozzie 
cfarland, who last season 
a 35-5 overall record and 
for the NCAA National 
t ,  graduated in May .  
w h o  also qualified for the 
t and had a 30-7 record,  has 
four years of eligibility . 
the loss of Porter and 
, coach Ralph McCausland 
'c about the season . 
ve some weight classes that 
ery competi t ive i n ,  and a few 
e thin in ,"  said McCausla n d .  
stay heal thy,  we wil l  have a 
opens up the season t h i s  
i n  t h e  S t .  L o u i s  Open . T h e  
don ' t  have a n y  d u a l  meets 
ary , which McCausland feels  
the tea m .  
scheduled mor e open meets 
gi ves us  a c h ance to fi nd out  
what we have and what will be best for 
the team in terms of a starting lineup , "  
McCausland said . 
Eastern sent four wrestlers to the 
national tournament last season, the 
m o s t  notable returner b e i n g  
heavyweight Demetrious Harper . 
Harper finished last season with an 
impressive 27- 1 0-3 overall record . 
" Demetrious has been wrestling well in 
workouts , "  McCausland said . 
Other strong returners will be;  Craig 
Sterr ( 1 1 8  pounds) , Pat Flynn ( 1 26 
pounds) , and Chris Simcox ( 1 50 
pounds) . 
Flynn returns after a year off. He 
was redshirted last year because of 
inj u ries . Sterr finished last season with 
a 1 0- 1 6  record , and was strong during 
the middle of the season-winning 
fou r  straight dual meet matches . 
Simcox did not start every meet last 
season,  but finished the season with a 
respectable 1 3-4 record . 
The addition of Indiana State 
transfer Terry Boes ( 1 42 pounds) 
should help the t ea m ,  according to 
McCausland . 
" We don ' t  have a lot of backups o n  
the  team , b u t  l feel good t hat w e  have 
time t o  work t h i ngs out , "  said Mc­
Causla n d .  "We have a young roster,  
b u t  i f  we stay healthy we'l l  be  com­
pet i t i ve . "  
rget ic  ___ from page 1 6  
Ehmke responded . 
' re my buddies and we enj oy 
r immensely , "  Aikman sai d .  
man 5-foot-3 , A i k man has 
confidence for the ent ire  
ros t e r .  "They know they ' re 
t h ey  keep quiet  w h e n  they 
the  loc k e r  room , "  Aik man 
l ieves i t ' s  the " psychological 
that separates w i n ners from 
111,u111111•111mm111nn1111nnit1� 
e aers � 
oody�ar & I 
Appliances I 
F.xhaust ! 
Tires i 
tBrakes i 
Batteries I 
Tune -up I 
Shocks i 
345-2 1 30 i 
422 Madison I 
•-lllllllt1111111m1 1ttt1tnunm11......,.... 
losers . 
" When it comes down to the 
fi nals , "  Aikman said , " i t ' s  the 
psychological edge that is  going to be 
the d i fference . "  
" Wai t a second , "  A i k man sa id . " I  
have something for you . "  A s  Aik­
man ' s  aged hand passes a famil iar  
g i ft - t h e  best tast i n g  piece o f  bubble 
gum ever enj oyed . 
PENNY & TANA: 
To our RHA Moms! 
Have a nice day! 
Love, you r  daughters­
SURPRISEDl 
·') �·u�w�,.,�..,��..,��-f • • 
3t\l!�rr�!Bli3' 
DELIVERS LUNC�ES 
1 1 : 00 .A.M . - l = oo P. M .  
345- 1075 
Start your weekend off the right way! Read 
the Verge of the Weekend 
luring Eastern theatre, D.C. highlights, and more! 
Cardinals' rookie kicker out for 
rest of season after knee injury 
ST . LOUIS (AP)-The St. 
Cardinals,  already saddled with 
their worst record in 27 seasons, 
began tryouts Tuesday for four 
place-kickers who are vying to take 
injured rookie John Lee's  spot. 
Lee , 22, underwent an ar­
throscopy on his right knee at 
Jewish Hospital , where he was to 
remain overnight . Team officials 
said the arthroscopy revealed he 
suffered no cartilage damage but 
that the former UCLA All­
A m e r i c a n  w o u l d  m i s s  t h e  
remainder of t h e  year . 
Lee, who had converted eight of  
his 13  field-goal tries , suffered 
s t r e t c h e d  m e d i a l  c o l l a t e r a l  
ligaments when struck by an 
opponent's  helmet during the third 
quarter of St.  Louis' 1 6-7 loss 
Sunday to he New Orleans Saints 
at Busch Stadium.  
The inj u ry occurred during a 
kickoff that followed the Cards' 
touchdown.  Lee, who had made 
six of his last seven field-goal 
attempts after missing four of his 
first six, was also 1 4-for- 1 7  on 
extra points . 
Those bidding for Lee ' s  j ob 
were former New York Giants 
kicker Eric Schubert, 24; Eddie 
Garcia, 26, who has kicked for 
three NFL teams; Danny Miller, 
26, who was with St. Louis in 
preseason, and Pat Chura, 23 , who 
kicked collegiately at Notre Dame . 
" I f  we don't  see anybody that 
we feel like can step right in and 
kick in the league,  we'll bring some 
more in and look at ' e m , "  Cards 
Coach Gene Stallings said . " But  
hopefully we' l l  be able to make a 
decision . This is sort of late in the 
year, really . ' '  
Stallings said Lee, the team ' s  
second-round draft choice last 
spring, had been adapting in recent 
weeks to the pressures of NFL 
kicking after a wobbly start . 
" He kicked the ball down the 
middle and got involved in the 
return (by New Orleans' Mel 
Gray) , and it was sort of a freakish 
thing , "  the coach said of Lee ' s  
injury.  " I  hate that i t  happened , 
because he was kicking the ball 
pretty well in practices.  I thought 
the last couple of weeks his field­
goal kicking had really picked 
u p . "  
........ _. __ ._lll(CQ�Q� .......... 
T onite at TED'S 75¢ - 1 6 oz . Bud - - 1 R oz Busch 
'THE STAND• - -Screwdrivers 25¢ Hot Dogs 
Budweiser. 
K I NG 'OF BE E RS @  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK. 
Carl Parker (Evanston) , 
senior defensive tackle, led 
_ the Panthers to a 3 5 - 1  8 
win over Western Ken­
tucky . . .  he had 1 4  tackles 
including three QB sacks , 
two tackles for loss ,  forced 
and recovered a fumble. 
Maura LeFevour (Oak 
Park-OP River Forest) , 
senior middle hitter, hit 
. 5 33 with 1 0  kills and two 
block assists in the Lady 
Panthers four-game 
against Wichita State. 
Wednesday ' s  
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Energetic Aikman enjoys job with Panther 
By CINDY BEAKE 
Staff writer 
The scene is not an unfamiliar one 
for Gene Aikman. It's Sunday af­
ternoon, the day after the Eastern 
football team concluded its regular 
season in convincing fashion by 
beating Western Kentucky 35- 1 8 .  
The subtle scent o f  locker room odor 
fills the air of the equipment room at 
O ' B rien Stadium . 
Aikman , the football  team ' s  
equipment manager, rushes around the 
room dodging pile._ after pile of grass­
stained laundry from Saturday' s  game . 
" Come right in , "  Aikman said , 
while feverishly looking for the other 
half of a pair of sock s .  
Aikman, a n  1 87year veteran at 
Eastern who is closing in on 80 years of 
age, says with confidence, " What 
would you like to know? " 
There is a constant humming sound 
in the room which eventually becomes 
unnoticable.  The humming permeates 
from a commercial-size washing 
machine and dryer which have been 
loaded with laundry that has already 
been sorted . 
Also in the room, the much-used 
shoulderpads , looking like armadillo 
shells,  are mounted on stands .  The 
walls are lined with shoe boxes , un­
doubtedly filled with some of the 
largest sizes manu factured . 
On the left side of the room is  
Aikma n ' s  small desk-a half-eaten 
package of crackers lies among the 
other miscellaneous items that clutter 
the top .  
Behind the des k ,  r o w  a fter r o w  o f  
shelving displays t h e  clean,  neatly 
folded products of' Aikman ' s  af­
ternoon effort s .  
Gene Ail<man , 7 9 ,  Eastern football 
team's equipment manager, still 
continues to do push-ups each time 
the Panthers score. Aikman , who is in 
On one end of the room is a waist­
high door with a gate above it. 
Throughout the day the gate above the 
door is open and a player will oc­
casionally stick his head through the 
opening and striking up a con­
versation.  
Beyond the gate l ies  the men ' s  locker 
room . 
Aikman , w h o  proudly w e a r s  
Eastern ' s  1978 football national 
championship ring around his neck on 
a shoe string, offers his  curious visitor 
a chai r .  
Aik man ' s  j ob becomes crystal  clear 
a fter j ust  a few mi nutes of  observat i o n  
i n  the equipment room . H e  is  c o n ­
stantly i nterupted by players , s o llX!  
t u rning in  their d irty laund ry,  others 
._ ··""" ··�. 
LEE PROVOST I Staff photographer--
charge of all the players' equipment, is 
seen as somewhat of a grandfather 
figure by the players . 
needing bandage s ,  another j ust 
dropped by to say hello.  
"I  love to associate with the 
fellows , "  Aikman said . " I t ' s  amazing.  
They have been winning games one,  
two, t h ree (this season) . They don ' t  
want t o  change anyth ing . ·  They ' re 
keyed up high . "  
Before coming t o  work a s  equipment 
manager under the Darrell  Mudra 
ad ministrat i o n ,  Aikman worked as a 
jani tor  in Lantz Gym for seven years . 
Before t h a t ,  Aik man sold l i fe i n­
surance for 39 years w i t h  Prudent ial  
I nsurance C o .  out o f  t h e  Dan v i l l e  
office .  
" M ud ra wanted i t  d i fferen t , "  
A i k man said . " H e wanted m e  back 
here to  help out the guys . "  
Aikman admits that his w 
has been in pursuit of youth. 
do push-ups at the games . It k 
young , "  he said . 
As equipment manager, . · 
responsible for almost an 
players need-on the road and 
games . Sometimes he has 
helmets or shoulderpads also, 
said . 
' ' Gene is the kind of per 
puts in the extra mile," c 
Molde said . " He ' s  not punc 
clock . He's  there when we need 
Five-year veteran linem 
Bonnes believes "Geno" is an 
part of the football pro 
Eastern . 
" He tells us to look at h"  
pionship ring . He says,  ' rub i t ,  
for another one , " '  Bonn 
" There is not a guy in the Joe 
that has a bad thing to say abo 
I ' m  really going to miss that 
I graduate) . "  
Aikman ' s  thrill  comes in he 
players with the seemingly lilt 
He gives each player " two 
pieces (of gum),  whatever it 
Aikman said . 
One can also fi nd count(  
dages any day of the week fi 
ween the photographs and calli 
in A i k man ' s  wallet . 
" Every game from now o 
fi nal  game , "  Aikman said 
playo ffs . " I  am chiefly in ter 
seeing t hese guys make it to  th 
k n ow what  it is  l i k e- I ' ve been 
" H ow ' s  Ehmke? " A i k man 
place- k icker  R ich Ehmke ca 
ga t e .  
" I  am fi ne Geno . H o w  are y 
(See E N E R G ET I C ,  page 
Cagers look to mix talent with youth 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
he added , wil l  be whether t h e  Panthers have a 
"comfortable feeling playing w i t h  each other . " 
Fl utie walks so 
as Bears ' back 
The success o f  Eastern ' s  men ' s  basketball team 
this season will  depend on w hether a mix of youthful 
inexperience and talent can put together a winning 
combination on the court . 
After the  loss of backbone players like Kevin 
Duckwort h ,  J on Coll ins  and Doug Crook t o  
graduation last yea r ,  t he Panthers return no seniors . 
Seventh-year coach Rick Samuels knows the program 
is in  a transit ion year , but he is not counting Ea�tern 
out of a winning season.  
" I t ' s an experimental period , "  Samuels said . " But 
feel comfortable that we've ident i fied our 
s t rengths . "  
Th ose strengths include a faster team overall than 
last  season ,  Samuels said-a definite contrast t o  the 
Panthers'  " power-oriented " attack led by seven­
footer  " S i r  Duck" Duckwort h ,  now with the San 
Antonio Spurs of the N BA .  
T h e  Panthers hope t o  ut i lize that quickness to their 
advan tage both offensively and defensively . 
" O u r  offensive structure has changed , "  Samuels 
said . " We ' l l  have a better opportunity to penetrate 
and we' l l  be able to utilize our quickness better.  
" Early on, we want to establish what our 
q u ick ness can do defensively , "  Samuels added . 
A t ough schedule faces the Panthers from the 
opening tip-off with the Fort H ood Tankers at 7 : 30 
p . m .  Friday in an exhibition game at Lantz Gym . 
" They' re a talented team , "  Samuels said of Fort 
H o od ,  adding that they have a strong nucleus of 
Army all-stars . 
Early dates with Big Ten powers I l l inois on Dec . 8 
and W i scons i n  on Dec . 22 should prove to be maj or 
tests for the Panthers as wel l .  
" There are  some i nteresting games for  us in terms 
of developing our program , "  Samuels said . 
While Sam;: 01 3  k nows inexperience is a given 
fac t v r  with four j uniors ,  six sophomores and no 
seniors , p re-season practices have offered some 
con fidence . 
" W e  have had some good , enthusiastic practices , " 
Samuels said . " And we have good tal�nt . "  The key, 
B u t ,  " W e ' re going to go a year wit hout sen ior 
maturity and experience , "  Samuels said . 
Samuels expects a nucleus of about eight players t o  
see t h e  most playing t ime at t h i s  point , but h e  added a 
couple of more could fit in to  the picture.  
J unior college recruit  6-6 Dave Stein (Parkland),  
and 6-5 junior  Tony H emphil l ,  a redshirt  transfer,  
are l ikely prospects for starting forward posi t ions .  
Sophomore J ay Taylor ,  6-3 , and j u nior Norm 
Evans, 6-0 , saw playing t ime last season at the guard 
posi t ions . Both add to the quick ness aspect of the 
Panther attack . 
Taylor k n ows t he team is young,  and for that 
reason , adds that the Panthers wi l l  need leadership 
on the floor .  
" Quickness" i s  the key t o  the season ,  which means 
a " ru n  and gun type" of offense, Taylor said . " Most 
teams are going t o be bigger than us . "  
Taylor said personally he wants t o  ' ' pick u p  the 
slack and shoot . I want to average i n  double figures 
and have better ball handling and rebounding . ' '  
Evans agreed , adding, " The team i s  young and not 
used t o  playing together , but w e ' re making a lot of 
progres s , "  Evans said . " P laying defense and 
togetherness" will  be factors , he added . "We need to 
get back on defense.  We plan to run a lot ,  but first we 
have to rebound , so we have to block out.  That ' s  
what we'  r e  pushing for . "  . 
Meanwhile,  sophomore centers Brian Murphy, 6-
9, and M i k e  West , 6-8, will be vying for the starting 
big-man role. West entered preseason conditioning as 
the leading candidate . to replace Duckworth,  but 
strong performances early wil l  be a deciding factor 
for both youngsters . 
Sophomore forward Vince Macciocchi , 6-7, who 
sat out last season with a knee inj ury, is  back and 
recovered this year.  Samuels thinks Macciocchi could 
see some valuable playing time as wel l .  
Macciocchi believes the Panthers could surprise a 
few people if things come together . 
" A  lot of people are writing us off early, "  he said . 
